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BRITISH ENVOY ARRIVES
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Speech

hill

' Righf Hon... Winston' 'Churchill

•"We stood our ground and faced the two dictators in the hour
of what seemed their overwhelming triumph."
# . * • • •'•'*.

*

"We may be sure that the war Is soon going to enter upon
a phase of greater violence,"
.*

#• '•:'.*

$

"Much will certainly happen as American aid becomes
effective/*
4s '*
*
*
,
'. "These.,facts*, are, ^ of course, air welMmowEvto tee :en.emy,
and we must therefore expect that Herr Hitler will do his
utmost to prey upon our shipping and reduce the volume of
American supplies entering these islands,"
'*

SR

'«

*

"We must all be prepared to meet gas 'attacks,, parachute
attacks, glider attacks, with constancy, forethought and practical skill,"
4:

|J
Viscount Halifax, new British Ambas^dor to 1
U-and Lady Halifax, who arrived in the United
)1 recently-commissioned Battleship .George V to assume

ted S

$

*

*

"We shall not fail or falter; we shall not weaken or tire.
Neither the sudden shock of battle nor the long drawn trials of
vigilance and exertion will wear us down. Give us the tools and
we will finish the job."

I

HATLEY
Friends of Miss Effie M. Tuttle,
who spent many summers here, will
be 'interested to know that on the
eve of her retirement as a teacher,
[she was presented with a check and
[a beautiful bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums at a costume party
given by the Norwood Teachers'
Club. Later she^ was the guest of
|hon-or at a surprise party given by
1 the teachers of her own building at
the Verne Inn... The room;was prettily decorated and a delicious dinner
served. There was community singj ing between, courses. Her colleagues presented fteir with a bookcase
I and flowers at this time, an4 the "reImamder of the evening was spent in
playing cards. Miss Tuttle and a
friend are now spending the winterin St. Petersburg, Fla
Miss Phyllis Hool spent, a weekend at her home here.
Mr. James Hunter was a week-end
guest of- Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs,-Allan -Wheeler 'were
i recert quests of Mrs. Edith Corey
in..-Mas'sawippi.
Mrs. Allan Wheeler was in Sher-»
brooke recently and was also a tea
guetst of her niece, Mrs. George
I Harrison, Wolfe Street,
Mr. Douglas Hool is spending a
few days in Sherbrooke, the guest
of his sisier, Mrs. George Harrison,
and Mr. Harrison.
1 ...Mr., and .Mrs. ,C. A. 'Turner,, of
Sherbrobke, were recent Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Foote.
Mr. Oscar Gilbert, of Kingscroft,
! is spending some time at the 'home
It of Mr. and Mrs. Foot© to be able
j to resume his* studies at the Hatj ley Intermediate School.
Mr. .Charles Moulton ha,s
very ill with pneumonia at his
here, but is now recovering.
j . •
_
Vast Sums!
Lady: "Here's a penny, my poor
man. Tell me, how did you become
so destitute?"
Panhandler: "I was like you
ma'am—always giving away vast
sums to the poor and needy. Honker, Canadian Airways Limited.

TO CANADIAN DOBOTHYS
Oh, do not give to the Spitfire fund
Because you are filled with hate,
But rather, because you are full of love
For an Empire so truly great!
Love of your King and his gracious Queen,
Love of their daughters, fair,
Love of the men who guard our'shores,
By land, and sea and air.
Love of the children who joum«y here
Far from their native land,
And love of the ones who stay at home,
And make such a noble stand.
"Dorothy" means "A Gift of God,''
So let this Spitfire be
A gift of God to the British Isles,
That His chosen race may be free.
—Dorothy G. ;
Montreal.

1ANGSYNE BRIDE
Her face is lined, her shoulders stooped.
She's Granny now, to quite a horde
Of kiddies and of big folks too.
Happy she is, and much adored
By all the family. Tonight,
The wedding over, she sits there,
The great-grandmother of the bride,
The firelight on her snow-white hair,
Newspaper clipping on her knee.
"The bride was beautiful in white . . .
Soft-shining satin fell in folds
That swept the floor . . . Her veilDelight
Of every eye, that fair young face!
«_-Was worn first by a langsyne bride,
Her great-grandmother, Marguerite . .
Dream roses, satin-ribbon-tied , . •"
So in the firelight she sits there,
Her wedding roses blossom sweet,
While she reads what the paper said
Of her great-grandchild, Marguen
—Mary Kathcrine Bell.

Eastern Townships Has i air
Old Churches Whir1* ^Uit /*,
Link With Past AL.. .resent.
(Bertha Weston Price.)
Symbols of faith they lift their searching spires
Above green groves down many a.country way;
And on the wide plains there are altar fires
That light the forms of those who kneel to pray.
Oh, I have seen ttiem stand knee deep in wheat;
White country churches rising from the sod,
Where men, in gratitude for bread to eat,
Have paused and raised their altars to their God.
Symbols they stand,-of mankind's daily need;
The urgent need to pray, the need to praise.
Without their altars men grow blind indeed,
And grope bewildered down unlighted ways.
The look of God is over every land
Where men have toiled-—and where their '.churches
stand.
-—Grace Moll Crowell, in the Farmer,
ALWAYS A CANADA AND AN EMPIBE
There will always be a Canada—
A country 'broad and free,
Whose people live in harmony; •* •
While from far 'beyond |he sea
Come youth and age anl enterprise l|
To join in the Empire plans
For building a sturdy, fearless race
Of men who will wisely hold its place
Among nations-of the world.
Yes, there'll always be a Canada,
And there'll be an Empire, tool;
Our King and Queen have honored us,
And to them we'll -be loyal, true.
Our men In the air,.on land and sea,
Will protect the homeland's liberty;
Whrle women work and hope and pray
For peace that will surely come one day—With the Empire's flag unfurled.
—Bertha Weston Price,
(Written specially for the Record's 1941 Annual -Review.)

MRS. W. J. WHITCOMB,
HATLEY.
Hatley, Jan. 11. — The death of
Mrs. William J. Whitcomb, the former Ruth Mills, occurred at her
home here on December 26th after
a lingering illness
Mrs. Whitcomb was born at ManI sonville on October 3, 1887, being
the youngest daughter of Orange
Mills and his wife, Jennie Lovering.
When a young girl her parents movj ed to Swanton, Vt., where they reI sided for several years, returning
later to their home on the Lake
Road.
On October 7, 1907, she was
united in marriage to William J.
Whitcomb, and a few years later
( they purchased ' the Veril Emery
| farm where they have since made
their home, and where their two
sons were born.
The funeral was held on December
28 at the home of her brother-inlaw, Mr. Claude Whitcomb, in Hatley Village,' where a number of relatives and friends" gathered to pay
their last respects. The bearers were
Messrs. Thomas Little, Carl Moul|| ton, Allan Wheeler and Irving Lord.
' Many beautiful flowers testified to
the love and respect of her friends.
Rev. W. A. Edwards, Pastor of the
United Church, spoke comforting
( words to the bereaved ones, and the
j burial was in the United Church
Cemetery.
Those left to mourn are her husband, two sons, Stanley and Robert
Whitcomb; one sister, Mrs. Ben
Bowen, of Washington, Vt., who
could not be present at the funeral
and a niece and a number of-nephews
ana cousins.

Miss Louise Pretty man, of Hawd-on, is spending an indefinite time
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Foote
Miss Violet Tear spent a week-end
at her home in Greenlay.
i Mr. Arthur Cmit-li, of Montreal
j visited his auots r tr j Misses Mamie
and Winnifred Ives. Miss Mamie
Ives, who has been seriously ill, j&
I slightly better though very weak.
| Spr. Edward Davidson", of Petawawa, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs
C. W. Moulton. He also called on
'several friends in the town.
| Mrs. Fred Webster has been ill for :'
' the past few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Halnes.
Several friends were entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Gnorge Macdonald'
afc the tea hour recently. Later
Chinese checkers *ATC enjoyed for
a short time.
Mr. and Mr?. U.iiph Whitcomb
were in Sherbrookc one evening recently.
The fourth of the series of card I
parties held in the. Guild Hall by the f
men of St. James* Church took place "
on Thursday evening, Fe-bruary 6. a
Seven tables were filled and prizes"
were won by Mrs. C. P. Young and *
Mr. Arthur Mc'Clary.
j

* The Women's Association met in
(the vestry for a basket dinner und-er
ithe convenershipjof Mrs. Davis and
Mrs. Howard Ayer, sixteen school!
children and eleven members being \
present This was the annual meeting- and Rev. W. Edwards presided
over the election of officers which
resulted as follows: President, Mrs.
T. J. Little; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. L,
H. Parker and Mrs. Ben Fowler, i.
Secretary, Mrs. Howard A y e r ; ;!
Treasurer, Mrs. Davis. A vote of
thanks was. extended Mrs. Ayer for
HATLEY
her services-, as President for the past
Mrs. Allan Whe-eler was in Sher- two years also Mrs. M. Pellerins,

Messrs'. E. H. Whitcomb and Mr. closed the meeting with the benedicPercy Bowen spent a day in Magog tion.
Miss Elsie Boyes'has returned to
recently.
teaching duties at Massawippi.
The Woman's Association met in berMiss
Little is spending her
the United Church Vestry, and din- holidaysPhyllis
her sister, Mrs. John L.
ner was served to a number of school Hodgson,with
and Mr. Hodgson at Irochildren and members.
quois. On her return trip; she will
• Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote were in-I visit
friends in Delsoii, Montreal and
Sherbrooke the guests of Mr. and I Sherbrooke.
Mrs. C. A. Turner,"
. ,
J

Miss Violet Tear, who has beeij The February meeting of the
ill
at her horn^e in Windsor Mills, ha^ Women's Missionary Society was
ON
returned to her teaching duties in held at the home of Mrs. Woodman
(^ tribute to
the sehool here.
with a good attendance. After the
' The Young People's Society held devotional exercises, led by the
Ove
r the English
a meeting in th0 vestry of the church
Against a sky of
recently when plans were^ made fo-r President, Mrs. Edwards, the study j
Guarding the Br
a crokinole party which is to take period was conducted by Mrs. Pellc-,i
A]
place soon at the home of Mr. and dn, when she read a short sketch on!
l the long -„„
Mrs. Howard Ayer.
Like mighty bir
two missionaries in Korea w'too de- j
Mrs. Harold McClary has been
Over the Engliithemselves to teaching the j
aching
caring for the Misses Mamie and voted
natives to lead a sanitary and j
Their eagle eyes
Winnifred
Ives
for
&
few
days,
who
> soar,
Christian life. The Secretary was i
Their wings all |nd steady,
are confined to their home through instructed to send a letter of sym-,
Their eyes are i
illness.
pathy to Mrs. A. W. Seaiton, who
d strong,
Miss Barbara Young has return- has* suffered the loss of her mother
Their hearts are
danger,
ed to Thetford Mines where she is in England. v
They do not tl
teaching,
A meeting of the Hatley Branch
Upon their lips
Miss Annis Young, who has of the Red Cross was held in the
1
ed
ones
been ill with the grippe, has now re- Red Cross Room. The following
They sing of horn
covered and will return to her teach- articles were brought in and shipped
And of the land
well there
Knowing that thoi
^friencfs* o? 8fivUaSS* Mrs. KeriSert on February 3: Eleven pairs of
Webster
will be pleased to know that socks, thirteen p-airs of bed-socks,
Are praying One
they are recovering from a severe nine caps, two pairs of gloves, two j
Along the shores ngland,
attack of la grippe. Mrs. Presfoy, of starves, ten pairs of bloomers, eight i
Beneath a sky of
Bedford, is assisting Mrs. Webster, slips, two nightgowns, two rolls of |
Men of the BritiS
Friends of Mrs. J. W. Foote, who bandage, two hospital bed gowns'
four outfits for cihildren of
Gallant and brave
has been seriously ill, wil'l be glad a:nd
to eighteen month®. 1Wool we.*
Guarding the Bri
to hear that she is now convalescing. six
received foir ladies sweaters
Miss Helen Ayer, of Magog, and also
Striving to keep t
and gloves.
Miss
Alice
Ayer,
of
Rock
Island,
God in His
The -Women's Institute enterwere week-end guests of their tained
at their annual "social eveWherever
mother, Miss Harriet Ayer.
ning," when each lady brought her
Emily
Millai
Mrs.
George
Harrison
and
chil„
or friend. In previous years!
t)anvill€
dren, Wendal and Sydney, of Sher- husband
> Q ue
event bad been in tihe foirm
of,
brooke, spent a week at the home of this
an oyster supper, but due l to the
, Mr, and Mrs, Allan Wheeler.
in obtaining oysters this)
Miss Irene Orcutt, of Ayer's Cliff, difficulty
VALIANT,
A I'D
it was decided not to have tihe >
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orcutt year,
Five hundred was played at i
By Greni
spent the week-end with their par- supper.
tables and prizes were won by |
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Orcutt, and nine
W. Miller, Mrs, A, McClary,
^
0 Englai . m L
jalso visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mrs.
Mrs. Taylor Little, Mr. E. H. Whit-,
Wheeler.
Land ' '' 'fl^l L ' , r j
comb, Mr. H. B. Whitcomb and Mr.j
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson were Delbert
1 •1 ' 'ail
The wo]
Vaugihan. Refreshments
recent guests of Mr. E. A. Hodges. were
Now
:s 1
served
by the ladies of the W.I. r
Mrs. George Harrison called on
The Misses Marion Foote andi
Mrs. L. H. Orcutt, and Mrs. George Vivian *Rick spent a recent week-end
0 Engli
jul \Ku - i
Macdonald during her recent visit in Montreal, Miss Rick visited
•r
Pride
here.
Btian race,
friends while Miss Foote was a guest
Your at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McClary, Mr. of her sister, Mrs. Francis Davidson^
Ip spirit,
Will
isj
C,
Moulton,
Mr.
Hugh
McClary
and
Mr. Davidson.
pr place,
Mr. ^ Stanley Whitcomb were in an<dMT.
and Mrs. George Ma-odonald1
0 Eng'.J
wij
Coaticook recently.
ld
very pleasantly entertained at a
1
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moulton spent party for Pte. Wayne Bodges one
P
to do,
The mu>.
a day in Sherbrooke recently.
f
evening recently. Four tables of
you
Miss Phyllis Little very pleasantly five hundred were played and prizes
Will
•"Old! |
entertained
several
of
her
friends.
rough.
were wen by Miss Margaret Moulton
0 Eng'.i
Five hundred was played at two and Miss Vivian Rick, Mr. Arthur
IE;
Tndc:
taMes, Miss $!sie Boyes being win- McClary and Pte. Wayne Hodges.
ner of the first prize and Miss Vivian- Refreshments were served by the
woi
Rick the winner of the consolation. hostess.
Look
/ail
Refreshments were served by Miss
Pte. Wayne Hodges, of the Gail. t" ).i.
Little and Mrs. Little.
^dian Forestry Corps, Valcartier* >
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WINSTON

CH1TBCHILL

Wise one, Lead on—Lead on to victory
Is the prayer that strengthens hearts thruout the world today.
Now as since this Empire's Birth
Sons like thee iiave blazed the way—
Though this hour looms nigh the darkest
Omnipotent, invincible forces, in air, on land and sea
Nobly shield our heritage—The Isles of Liberty I
Come what may, we've faith and firmament of will,
Hearts may break, but Souls will live
Upward—Onward, this battle's not in vain,
Bighteousness shall reign again—
Comrades then with courage rise,
Help the weary, still their cries,
Intervention yet will be
Land of our birth, tihou shalt be free;
Lead on wise one, till man thru Christ shall live,
in Peace and Harmony!
—Marion Stevenson.
East Angus.

HATLEY

after an illness of several weeks.
Mrs. Fish spent her girlhood days
Miss Alice Ayer and Miss Helen and a few years of her married life
Ayer spent a week-end with their in the old church neighborhood, and
was well and favorably known here.
mother, Mrs. Harriet Ayer.
Mr. F. 0. W.e'bster has returned
Miss Vivian Rick and Mr. and from East Andov N>H .,
he
Mrs. Howard Ayer wererecent Sun- j™£Q Wthc'^eatt^f hisTfate'r*
day dinner -g.ue.sts of Mrs. Harriet ^ ^T Q p^
Ayer Mr Charles Merriman of *' p'te> 'Miiton; Thwaite-s" and Pte.
Rock Island, was also a caller at the | Lloyd Rid , e> of the sherbrooke Fusisame home.
Ilier Regiment, C(A.)A., were recent
Mrs. Ham, of Dixvilie, is now car-j Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
ing for Miss Mamie Ives. Friends and Mrs." George Sharman.
will be sorry to know that she is not
Mrs. H. W, Parry and Mrs. J. W.
as well during the last few days.
JFoote accompanied*Mr. C. W. MoulMr. and Mrs. Gerald Has<eltine ton and Miss Margaret Moulton to
and daughter, Shirley, were recent Ayer's Cliff one afternoon recently.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. I "On Friday evening, February 28,
and Mrs. Harold M " y. Mr. and!the
local school boys played hockey
Mrs. McClary accompanied them j in Way's Mills. The score was 2-1
in favor of Way's Mills, after playhome for a few days visit.
Pte. Melbourne Bangs, of Three ing overtime.
A truck load of about thirty-five
River? ; spent a Sunday with his
mother/ Mrs. Myrtle Bangs, ,at the drove to Way's Mills last Saturday
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moul- | evening when the older boys played
ton.
jhockey there, winning -itn a score
The many friends in this vicinity !j of 5-3.
^
„„*«*
- Fish
' will
- regret to
Mrs.
r* Randolph Knapp was a guest
of Mrs, W." 0.
learn of her, passing at her homo in at th* tea hour of Miss Margaret
East Andover, N.H.^on February 27, 'Moulton.

vestry f c r d!imer> T he teachers
ana pupils Of the Intermediate
,vcncol were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Woodman. After dinner, Mrs.
McClary on behalf of the teachers
jane! pupils thanked Mr. and Mrs.
| Woodman. The business meeting fol; lowed with the President, Mrs..- Liti tie, in the chair. Plans were made
for the Saint Patrick's. Day dinner
_____
f to be held in the vestry. Mrs. Allan
Successful Candidates -from'-SSV^
'"-"' - Bttjce are conMarch a:
Stanstead
County in~ .Na-'
^ of the Young People's
A:
_i
•••
. i
A mmeeting
pof'r
W
i
Temperance
Sti
Un-ion Wwas
held inin tne
the vestry,
vestrv. We^dWedn/5 i
ii
^--^.j-«-^«
as iiem
IWade KnOWn by [n-e&day evening. . In the absence of
GfOUD
Freddie Wright, Howard Ayer-acted
as
____
Secretary. Plans were discussed
Hatley, Feb. 28™Sta,stead Conn- ^1
^ ?? M ^ ^
ty prize winners in the National'.' ° * P-Ut^0n i?-March by
Temperance Study Course are a s ;
i* 4 Acts of the Apostles" and ^vuii/icNanies in order of standing:
jtion of quotations taken from Saint
Intermediates, 15 to 17 years: juke's Gospel, was led by Mr. EdHelen Crook, Ayer's Cliff; Phyllis; W ards.
Sharman, Ayer's Cliff; Lois Tyler, The fina] ^Q^ party spons bred
Ayer's Cliff.
by the men of St. James' Church
Intermediates, 12 to 14 years: : took p}ace in the Guild Hall Ladies'
Roberta Dustm, Ayer s Cliff; I)o-; pr i zes for the evening were won by
icen Bell, Ayer's Cliff; Avon Ham-, Mrs. N. Claude Whitoomb'and Mrs.
ilton, Magog.
I Leslie McClay while the ladies''prize
Juniors, 10 to 11 years: Sandra |f 0r having the highest aggregate
Moore, Magog; Betty Clough.. • Ma-j s c o r e throughor" the series was won
gog; Jean Chadsey, Ayer's Cliff. j- hv jj rs> Leslie McClay. The gentleJuniors, 9 years and under: Conwere
stance Asbury, Boynton; Brock Jam- men's prizes for the evening
:
iesb.n, Magog;*Bruce Knowlton, Ma- won by Messrs, E. H. Wh tcomb and
W. Moulton, while Mr./C;.'?.
r C.
"^p*,' '
•'•'-•
i Young" won the gentleman's prize
(for having the highest aggregate
General Notes
Mrs. George Harrison and sons, 'score during the series. After the
Wednall 4lh4 Sydney, of Sherbrooke, presentation of prizes, refreshments
have been guests at the home of Mr.: were served by members of ; St.
and Mrs, Allan Wheeler for the past Miss Helen Aver, of Maorog; and
JMiss Barbara Young, of Thetford
twoMrs.
weeks
week-end at"their
Allan .Wheeler was a guest 'Mines,
!, n m p c ., spent'the
[of her niece, Mrs, Herbert Orcutt, | — 'and Mr. Orcutt, of Stanstead, for a
The friends in this conimunity exWeek recently.
tend sympathy .to.Mr. W. 0."Fi?Ii
The Women's Missionary Society -and familv. cf -F«^.t Andov^r-. N.H.,
iwas
pleasantly "'entertained by; Mrs. R'nd ¥ ."Mr. Fred Webster, of Hatley. I
:
William McClay and Mrs. Arhur in their bereavement In the:death of
McClary. All members were pres- Mrs. Fish. Mr. and Mrs. jPish have a
ent. Flans were niade for making a .cottage at Bacon's Bay and have for
quilt. Tea was later served by the many years been coming here during
the summer months. The deceased
hostesses.
is also a sister of Mr, Webster, of
James* Church.
Miss.-Vivian Rick .spent the week- Hatley, and is well known in this
section of the Eastern Townships.
end at her home in Ulverton.
.Miss Margaret Moulton was & Her passing is somewhat of a shock
sfuest
of Mrs. -Randolph Knapp in to her friends here and her annual
XT-^-U^/-^-jsits will be grea_tly missed^

1 TE I B U T E

HATLEY

To the memory ode Rev. Dr. E. M. Taylor.

Mr. ana Mrs. Howard Ayer entertained at their home one evening recently. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh McClary, Mr. and
M^ Arthur M-cClary, Mr. Archie
Moulton f,nd Miss Vivian Rich, Mr.
and Mrs. George Macdonald and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald McClary. The evening was pleasantly spent playing
"500." Prizes were won by Mrs. Hugh
McClary, Mrs. . George Macdonald,
Mr. Howard Ayer and Mr. George
Macdonald. A delightful social hour
folio-wed while "weinies were roasted
in the open fire-place and coffee and
cake served.
Miss Alice Ayer, of Rock Island,
spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Harriet Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orcutt were
visitors during a week-end at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Orcutt
fL and Mr. arid J)trs. Allan Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall and Miss
Mary Ha;l, of Co-ni<pton, were recent
dinner guests of Mrs. Ruth Hartwell.
;
Mr. Arthur Hall, of Siherbrooke,
was a receii't dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald McClary.
The members of the Y.P.U. are
busy rehearsing a play which is to
be presented in the near future.
Miss Margaret Moulton was a
recent s-uest of Mrs. Randolph
Knapip 'in Sfoerbrpoke.
Mrs. Frank Davison and little son,
Kenneth, of Montreal, spent a few
days with Mrs. Davison's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. A. • Foote, of Moe's
River,'were recent visitors of Mr..
and Mrs. J. W. Foote.

That grand old man has passed -beyond
Earth's bourne of time and place,
And now his soul sweeps surely up
To see (his'4 Saviour's face.
His life on earth was nobly
To help his fellowmen;
Through aill the years, in divers ways,
That was his worthy plan*
Not only his, but many sons/
Will rise to bless h\& na:n'3,
, And we, his- friends from near and far,
. Delight to spread his fa ne.
He now has gone to Heaven's regard—
He will be sadly missed—
\
But we shall strive ''to play the-man"
As was his Christian 'wish.
And when our task on earth is done
And, we \shaM near the en?!,
May w«, libe him, in perfect trust
Lean hard on life's "Best Friend."
— Robina M. Stevensim.
JEasfc

T. RBIDENT DEAD 1
HOLD FAST
"Hold fast to all that is just
and of good report in the heritage which your fathers have left
you, but strive also to improve
and equalize that heritage for
all men and women in the years
to oome'* — His Majesty the
King.
WE ALL HAVE A PART TO PLAY -

Rev. E. M. Taylor, M.A., D.D..
D.Lit.,- prominent Eastern Townships cleric, educationist and historian, who died at Knowlton yesterday in his ninety-fourth year.

"We all have a part to play
...Only when we have won
through to an enduring peace
shall ^e be free to work unhindered for the greater happi
ness and well
being of all mankind" — Her Majesty the
Queen.

DEATHS
'OX.~~Entered into rest at his-late
residence, Massawippi, on March
13th, 1941, Albert M. Cox, in his
69th year. Funeral to take place
Monday afternoon, March 17th, at
2 o'clock, at Blake & Taylor's, 80
Queen Street, from thence to Mas.
sawippi for 3:30, where interment
will take place. Services will be
conducted by Rev. Mr. Matthews.

General Notes
At the Red Cross meeting held^on
Friday, March 14, the fallowing
articles were brought in: Ffur pullover sweaters and two pairs of
gloves, donated by the Woman's
Auxiliary, six pairs of bed socks,
five pairs of of men's socks, ^six
pairs of mitts, six pairs of girls'
socks, one suit, sweater and pants
for baby six months old, and one
hospital bed-gown.
Mr. Andrew Macdonald /spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Macdonald.
Mr. Gordon White and Mrs. Frank
Smith and infant son were Sunday
callers at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Me Clary and Mr. and Mrs.
George Macdonald.
Spr. Edward Davidson, , of the
Royal Engineers, at Petawawa, was
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Moulton.
Mr. Walter Reynolds, of the
Home Guard, spent a recent leave
at his home here.
Mr. Horace Wainrigfct visited
friends here on Sunday,
Friends of Miss Mamie Ives will
be sorry to know that she is rapidly
failing. Dr. Robert Smith, of Montreal, is remaining at the home of
the Misses Ives for a few days.

A

WOMAN'S

PLEA

I have not longed-for luxuriesJust comforts, tasty food;
Some dresses that approach the style
That I considered good;
In wintertime, a woollen coat
Of some desired hue—
(And not because of what it cost,
Some ugly brown) and new.
A woman tires of her old rags;
Of what is second-hand; ..
Of making over clothes she wearsDear God, you understand.
And when immortal dress is min«,
May I have pretty things?—And, if I do not ask too much 3
Please let me choose my wings.
KNAPP — At North Hatley, Qiie.,
March 20, 1941, Charles G. Knapp,
in his 68th year. Funeral service
on Sunday, March 23rd, at 2:30
p.m. from the late residence. Rev.
Weis officiating. Interment at
Lakeview Cemetery

FIFTEEN YEARS OLD TODAY

An Authoritative And Sympathetic
Pen - Portrait Of Queen Elizabeth
and white comploxion, deep-set
Readers of the Record
^
.strongly" marked
the following authoritative and sytn
. . _ _ _ . ' m o u t h , ' soft voice _—^
f
pathetic pen-portrait
of Queen laugh,
has captured everybody's
Elizabeth, published in.. British heart. She
is
composed,
considerate,
Vogue and copyrighted 1941 by completely natural and unfailingly jj
Conde Nast Publications, Inc., of interested
in everything she does.
great interest.
Her special gift for creating a
Right to publish in Canada homely atmosphere in formal surthrough its supporting newspapers roundings and on formal occasions,
'this sketch by .Lady Stanley of has made many foreign diplomats'
Alderley has been given the Queen's wives feel welcome and happy when,
Canadian Fund for Air Raid Vic- according to custom, they spend a
tims. The officers of the Fund, dona-» quarter of an hour with her on their
••tions to which may be made in this j
is natural to her to make those
district through the Record, are
confident that Canadians will ap- small, charming, spontaneous gespreciate this tribute to the gracious tures which do so much to warm the
lady under whose name they are when she wore trilled .-..decollete
with bouffant skirts of seproud to. appeal for relief to the dresses
quinned net. Now she wears simple
air raid victims of the United woollen
dinner dresses in pastel pinks
Kingdom, Queen Elizabeth's ac- and blues,
but still keeps the Victions'in recent 'months have shown torian neckline which becomes her so
how deeply she is stirred by the well. In the daytime she favors
distress of those
suffer from jj straight skirts,, short jackets stand-the indiscriminate bombings of the Ing away from the skirt, and occaNazis. Lady Stanley of Alderley ,, sionally, in the coldest weather, a
here tells in moving words of Their fpoft fox fur collar and fur-lined
Majesties' devotion and courage in boots.
bringing consolation in stricken^ . Norman-H.artnelly, iher dressmaker,
areas*
' j-j finds her characteristically thoughti) ful in, choosing
Realizing
_--„—«. & her
jLvcaiixnij^
llv ,x clothes.
i vu«*< «-u~
-•" WJL-UHICO.
-1
..-•-I was presented in a London draw- that she is small, she wears high !
ing-ropm when she was Duchess of relationship between Queen and comYork. I have seen her enter the moner. I remember seeing her arRoyal Box at Co vent Garden as rive at Carnarvon. The Lord Lieutenant of the County, the Mayor and
Queen,
.- when-she
... •-;.-:— blushed
~--~<™ charmingly
w^-mnns^jr i Corporation with a Guard of Honor
in appreciation of the applause. I of the Welsh Guards, were lined up
have seen her come out on the bal-i to meet her. When she stepped out,
cony-at Buckingham Palace to ac- ; ; s,h,e ghook hands with all the not.
knowledge the cheers on Coronation jj ables; and then went out of her way
Nigiht. On each occasion I was |j to pat the Regimental mascot—a live!
struck-with her gracious-nes-s, herj| r a m with gilded curly horns—thus!
sweet expression,.the sincerity of her j extending her greeting to every man I
deep blue eyes, the radiance of her \\ jn ^e ranks.
!
&mi e

Her Royal Highness, Princess .Elizabeth, daughter of Their Majesties
and Heir Presumptive to the Throne, who is today observing her fifteenth
birthday.
'

* that the war has brought her [j She always has time for a friendly I;
'Now
nearer to her people, they know her ?| word with individuals,, and makes
also to be compassionate. These people feel that her conversation is
qualities leave an indelible impres- personal. It was' characteristic 'of
sion on^ everyone who sees her; an her to send for Andre Maurois to
him how distressed she was for
impression which is. intensified on tell
Paris and for the French people in
closer acquaintance
lr mis
their
misfortune.
The
same nnight
Queen Elizabeth/small,
/ ort J uneto- France,
™e same
^ht
- - dark, with, ±
she Kbroadcast
speaking

I

witn -great emotion
came
straight from the heart. Perhaps which Her Majesty often arranges
she felt that Andre Maurois could ex- herself. You can see in her face
press with his pen what she ted ex- that it hurts her when she is given
i pressed with her voice. Later she a bouquet which is bound tightly
visited wounded Free French soldiers with wire, and she takes the first
spoke to each one in turn. They opportunity of liberating the
all said, when she left, that she had strangled stems. She inherits a talI given them new hope and courage.
ent for gardening from her mother,
| The Queen has great artistic sens- Lady Strathmore, and is clever at
| ibility. She regularly took the Prin- grouping herbaceous borders and
I cesses to the'Children's Concerts and planning color schemes.
she herself plays the piano and sings. The Queen accompanies the King She is an intelligent connoisseur of whenever possible, driving with him >t
modern painting and has made some in the same carriage—dancing with
inotable additions to the Royal Col- him at Court Balls, and watching him
lection—including several Sickerts. at sport. But as well as being his
I She reads considerably among the constant companion she is also a
! books of the day; political and re- practical and loving mother. She
ligious subjects, novels and plays. helps the Princesses with their lesBut she reads, too, among the litera- sons, often joins them in the terrify- y
ture of the language especially ing snatch-and-grab game of .Racing ^
poetry and especially Wadsworth
and takes a great interest in
from whom she copied the aptest Demon,
every detail of their education.
of quotations, written on the occa- Both the King and Queen have iy
sion of another threat from another
lived simply, so they easily L
invader, and sent it to the Prime always
adpoted a wartime regime. They are (j^
Minister, to his great delight.
rationed like everyone else and have
The Queen's clothes are in keeping! plain meals. For dinner they have
with the rest of her and reflect the j soup, then fish or game, and a sweet
femininity v and gentleness of. her. or savoury. Never more than three
character. She has altered her style; courses—sometimes only two. The
to suit the times. Gone are the days : Queen rarely eats puddings or cakes>
ji heels and chooses pastel snades, witn and
therefore not mis-s these,
I the express purpose of making it shouldwillrationing
become more sev[ easy for the crowd to see her. The
[ same principle determines her choice ~"6'
' . - ' I JI
The King and' Queen have• ' made|
L
• of hats, which must fit close to the
head
they can never cause many journeys to visit the people in
anxiety, even when worn in an open badly bombed districts, and have seen
in their
carriage) and must turn off the face ( sad sights withl sorrow
! hearts and ™»P
mingled
of
;o~thateVe^^presdorlc^
f* eexpressions
*Pre
a
an
Since the war she has worn little (™ ^ f indignation.
! jewellery, usually the same pieces, They travel either in a shrapnel! such as her pearl necklace, which proof car in the Royal train, which
I can be shortened or lengthened to slows up but never stops during
! make four or five rows, and (her raids. The Royal coach serves as a
! particular favorite) a maple, leaf in palace on wheels i in which they sleep
| diamonds given to her by the King and have their meals. Their Mai 'before they went to Canada, which jesties' suite is attractively furnished, with armchairs in loose chintz
I she wears on the lapel of her coat.
When she visits the R.A.F. she covers; and such, comfort as this is
pins in her hat a pair of diamond needed, as their journeys are often
,
I wings given to her by the King as, long and tedious,
an engagement present, and on otherf Everywhere people have wanted i
occasions regimental badges, in par to know whether the Queen has lost
ticular those of the various regi any of her belongings when Buckments of which she is colonel-in- ingham Palace was bombed—-and to
chief.
exchange sympathies with her. It
Her home also reflects her per- was, in fact, her private sitting-room
sonality. When she came to the which suffered most, and several of
I Throne she redecorated the private her favorite things were shattered.
apartments at Buckingham Palace When Their Majesties arrived in
and Windsor in Adam green, Wedg- Sheffield the crowd cheered them
Iwood blue and soft pastel shades, but gallantly and then broke down with
f i the State Apartments changed emotion. A moving- ceremony took

HATLEY

Canada

;ULE SUICIDE
IN DEATH OF
BOYNTON MAN

Mr. and Mrs. Monta Whitcomb
and son, of Andover, Mass., Mr. ano,
Mrs. Dan Wootten and daughter, of!
Providence, R.I., and Mr. Irving
Whitcomb, of Saint John, N.B., have
returned.to their homes, after spending a few days her*?, following* Mr.
E. Whitcomb's death and funeral
Mrs. Arthur Whitcomb is remaining
for a time with her sister-in-law,
Boynton, May 17. — A verdict of
Miss Nellie Whitcomb.
The play, "For Pete's Sake,'7 was suicide while insane was returned by
presented at Ulverton, the local a jury under Coroner Leonidas
Young Peoplejsharing the proceeds Bachand, here las.t night, in the case
with the Y.P.U. there. The; Hatley of Henry Dnngate, thirty-three, who
In] i Young People took particular pleas- was found drowned in the Tomifobia
ure in going to Ulverton, for they River yesterday afternoon.
had the opportunity of meeting Bev. The jury was composed of R.
and Mrs. Seaton who, were active in Hibbard, foreman, B. Griffith, C.
| the Y.P.U. here a few years ago. Bartington, Thomas Winston, E; J.
Mrs. Ronald McClary was a recent Astbury and H. L. Cass, Witnesses
tea guest of Rev .and Mrs. Seaton in heard were Harry Dungate, Everett
Dustin and Dr. C. L. Brown.
Ulverton.
'
Miss Margaret Moulton, Mr. Ar- During the inquest, the father of
chie Moulton and Mr. Murdock the victim, Harry Dungate, said his
Parker accompanied Miss Vivian son had not been well for some time
Rick to her home in Ulverton, where and when he failed to return for dinyesterday noon, he immediately
all were tea guests of" Miss Rick's ner
started a search for him. The body
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rick, Miss was
found a short distance from the
M. Moulton remaining for the week- house,
submerged in five feet of
end.
water
about
one hundred feet from
A patriotic tea was held in the the main roadway.
He pointed out
Municipal Hall on May 24, The hall that his son was suffering
from halwas appropriately decorated with the lucination.
patriotic colors also with baskets of
Everett Dustin who was present
lilacs and other spring flowers. Two when the body was recovered testisongs were sung, "0- Canada" and fied as to condition of the victim
"God Save the King." Tea was mentally and Dr. Brown des-eribed
served to about fifty people, by his general health.
Mesclames,Edwards and Parry pour-,
ing. The net receipts amounted t
BIRCH—At the Brome~Misisisquoi«
eleven dollars.
The community was shocked to Perkins Hospital, Sweetsburg, on
April Stb, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs,
learn of the sudden death of Mrs.
Henry M. Birch, (nee Marjorie
William Nason, which occurred at
of Hillhurst, Que., a
.dlher home here on Sunday evening. Dryden),
daughter,
Although deceased had been in
frail health for some time, her con- RAYMOND — Passed away at his
dition had only become serious a home, North Hatley, Que., on Frifew clays before her passing and1 day May 30th, 1941, William Rayplans were underway to take her mond, in his 76th year, dearly beI ' j t o Ayer's Cliff, where it would b
loved husband of Mary Esther
[ j easier to obtain nursing care ant, Hawse. Funeral will take place
be under Dr. Brown's constant ob- Sunday, June 1st, at the late resiservation. Funeral services were! dence, at 2:30 p.m., Rev.* Weig
held at Ayer's Cliff on Wednesday! officiating.
j at 2.30 p.m., with interment in
'Massawippi Cemetery, The sympathy of air is extended to Mr. Nason
and all other relatives in their bereavement

Large Shipment Sent by Members of Hatley Branch to
Headquarters— Considerable Work on Hand.

to be with her for a few days.
Mrs. Howard Ayer is taking over
Miss Helen Ayer's teaching duties
in the Magog- High School for the
remainder of the term,
Miss Vivian Rick spent the weekend with her parents at Ulverton.
Miss Violet Tear spent'.the weekend at her home in Windsor Mills.
Miss Irene Orcutt, who is employed in the telephone office at Ayer's
Cliff, was a week-end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Orcutt,
Sunday callers at the home of
Mr. and M-rs. Arthur McOlary included Mr. Gordon White, Mr. Delmar White .and Mrs* Frank Smith
and baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hodgrnan
and daughter, of Birehton, were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ....Ralph
Whitcomb,
Mrs. Arthur Whitcomb, of Magog,
has been spending a few days with
Mr. E. H. Whitcomb and Miss Nellie Whitcomb.
Messrs. Roger Pellerin, Thomas
Bo wen and Charles Moulton, of Rock
Island, spent the week-end at their
homes here.
Mr. George Bulling was a..weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
'Webster.

Hatley, May 42.—A meeting of the
Red Cross Branch was recently held
in the Red Cross Room in the Municipal Hall.
Work on hand to be given out consists of twenty outfits for girls,
four years old, besides a number
of garments for boys of twelve
years, left over from a former shipment. There is also yarn for nearly
all pur-poses.
The following articles were handed in and later shipped to Red Cross
House:
Two pairs infant's mitts, two pairs
meti's mitts, one scarf, nine pairs
bed socks, two Auxiliary sweaters,
two caps, one pair Auxiliary gloves,
one pair infant's socks, two boys'
dressing gowns, twelve years, four
boys* shirts, three pairs pyjamas.
Written for Tfie Christian Science, Monitor
The Society is very grateful for
the donation of a fine large quilt Across the party's gaiety
from St.| James' Guild, also a crib I met my husband's glance . . .
quilt from Mrs. C. Davis.
His eyes can say so many things?
Genera! Notes.
For instance, "Shall we dance?*'
Or "Careful now, you're chatterMrs. S. J. Mahaffey has returned
to Magog1, after spending several
ing.
days at the home of her parents,
Let others have the floor,"
Mr. and Mrs. George Sharman .
Or begging me to rescue him
Miss Helen Ayer, who has been in
From someone who's a bore.
poor health for some time, is now
Across the party's noise and talk
in the Montreal General Hospital,
I caught my husband's eye.
where she will undergo an operation.
His message wasn't, "Growing
Mrs. Harriet Ayer and Miss Alice
late;
v
Ayer went to Montreal on Sunday
Suppose we say goodbye,"
ROBINSQN.-JEntered into rest at
But something precious as a gem,
Ayer's- Cliff on Friday, May 16th,
That sent a little thrill
1941, Charles H. Robinson in his
Directly to my heart. It said:
8.4th year, beloved husband of
"You are my best girl still."
Lillie L. Turner. Funeral from his
late residence, Ayei's Cliff, SunRUTH SEYMOUR VESE^Y
y, May 18th, at 2.30 p.m. Interjnt Ayer's Cliff Cemeterv.

Without Words

HATLEY

.The annual meeting of the stan ~ UT OF THE NIGHT THAT COVERS ME
stead County Women's Institute was
Out of the night that covers me,
held here on May 15. An all-day
Black as the Pit from pole to pole,
session took place. The dinner was
I thank whatever gods there be
served by-members of the Women's
For my unconquerable soul.
Association.
The play "For Pete's Sake" was
In the fell clutch of circumstance
presented at Fitch Bay on WednesI have not winced or cried aloud.
day evening, May 28, and at Way's*.
Under
the blucfeeonings of chance
Mills on Friday evening, May 30.
My head is bloody, but unbow'd.
The 105th anniversary of the Hatley United Church was observed on
Beyond this place of wrath and tears
May 26. The guest speaker, Rev.
Looms but the Horror of the Shade,
Sanderson, of Ayer's Cliff, gave a
fine address, choosing as his subject
And yet the menace of the ye^rs
"The Church." Two duets, renFinds and shall find me unafraid.
dered by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. John£ton,,of Ayer's Cliff, were much-ehIt matters not how strait the gate,
joyed by the congregation.
How charged with punishments the
• The anniversary slipper ''was held
scroll*
in the vestry on Monday evening,
I am the master of my fate,
when a delicious supper was- served
to over forty people, some being
I am the captain of my soul.
friends from Waterville and Ayer's
—William Ernest Henley,
Cliff. The sum of eleven dollars and
forty cents- was taken in.
,
A sunshine basket was recently
presented to-Miss Helen Ayer. The SAY NOT THE STRUGGLE NOUGHT AVAILED
basket was prettily '.trimmed by
Mrs. J. W. Foote and Miss Marion (This poem was quoted by Winston Churchill in
.Foote and was well-filled with gifts
his radio address, April 27.)
brought by the many friends of Miss
Ayer who wish her a speedy recovSay not the struggle nought avalieth,
|
ery.
The
labor
and
the
wounds
are
.vain,
The ladies of the Women's AssociThe enemy faints not> nor faileth,
ation met recent!
at the home
of Mrs. C. W, Moulton, Following
And as things have been they remain.
the business meeting, a salad tea was
If hopes were dupes, fears may "be liars;
served by ".the hostesses,
Mrs. C. W.
Moulton, Mrs. J. WT. Foote and Mrs.
It may be, in yon smoke concealed,
"Harriet Ayer.
Your comrades chase e'en now the fliers^
Mrs. H. McCutcheon, of StanAnd, but for you, possess the field.
stead, is spending a short time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote.
For while the tired waves, vainly breaking,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bavison- and
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
son, Kenneth, of Montreal, wer^
Far back, through creeks and inlets making,
.week-end guests at the home of Mrs.
Davison's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Comes silent, flooding in, the main.
W. Foote. Recent guests at the same
And not by eastern windows only,
Home were Mr. and Mrs. George
Cunningham, Miss Jennie CunningWhen daylight comes, comes in the Iightf
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hurd,
In front, the sun climbs slbw, how slowly,
Of Coaticook.
But westward, look, the land is bright.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote, Mrs.
Francis Davison and son, Kenneth,
—Arthur Hugh Clouglk
Mr. R. L. Gilmour were in Coaticook,
calling at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Akhurst.

AN UNUSUAL HYMN
"Lord of all pots and pans and things,
since I've no, time to be
A saint by doing lovely things, or
watching late with Thee,
Or dreaming in the daylight, or storming Heaven's gates,
Make me a saint by getting meals,
and washing up the plates.

Large and Appreciative Audience Views Presentation of
"For Pete's Sake" in IVIunicH
ipal Hall Under Auspices
dfY.P.U.

North Hatley, May 30.-—A threeact comedy, "For Pete's Sake," was
recently presented under the auspices of the Y.P.U. in the Municipal
"Although I must have Martha's hands
HalL The hall was well filled with
I have a Mary mind;
an appreciative audience and about
And when I black the boots and shoes,
thirty-five dollars was taken in.
Thy Sandals, Lord, I find,
Home-made candy was sold between
the acts,
I think of how they trod the earth,
There were twelve characters in I
what time I scrub the floor;
the play, the action of which took!
Accept this meditation, Lord, I haven't
place in the living room of the home !
time for more.
of a rich old lady in a college town, j
The
parts were portrayed as fol-'
"Warm all the kitchen with Thy love,
lows: Peter Pepperdine, always in
and light it with Thy peace;
hot water, by Murdoch Parker; Bill j
Forgive me all my worrying, and
Bradshaw, Peter's college friend, byj
Howard 44yer; Aunt Sarah Peppermake all grumbling cease,
dine, Peter's aunt, by Miss Elsie
Thou who didst love to give men food,
Boyls; Mrs. Georgiana Clarkston, a
in room, or by the sea,
social climber, by Margaret MoulAccept this service that I do—I do it
ton; Cicero Murglethorpe, the Dean
of Elwood College, by Preston
unto Thee."
Schodkraft; TtwwJyke Mutgl^-j
(This hymn was written by a girl of nine- thorpe (Miigfy), by Fred Wright;
teen years, a do<mestic in England. It was Nadine Clarkston, Peter's sweet-1
read to his congregation by Dr. Campbell Mor- heartyby Joyce Harnes; Peggy Clark-!
stoti, Bill's sweetheart, by Madegan, in Westminster Chapel.)
lene McClay; Melvina Potts, Mug-1
gsy's goddess, by Vivian Ejck; John.'!
B'Oliver, a wealthy barrister, 'by{
TREASURES
George Emery; Dupont Darby, the |
poet of Elwood pollege, by Archie;
I should not like my little house to l>e
MoulHon.
Complete in each detail, done perfectly.
After the final curtain, the PresiThat nothing would be left for me to do.
dent of the Y.P.U., Mr. Howard j
I want to need, and slowly add a few
Ayer, presented Mr. Preston School-;
craft, who acted as coach, with a j
Bright bits of lovely color 'here and there;
box of chocolates on behalf of the
A rug to fit a certain place, a chair
members of the cast in appreciation j
That has been lacking' long;
for the interest taken. The evening!
Some quaint, gay dish, or.3Wt.of linen
closed by all singing the National j
Anthem. Later, refreshments were
That fulfills a wish.
served in the vestry to the members ]
Perhaps & landscape for a barren wall
of the cast by Mrs. L. H. Parker,
That I had thought I could not own at all—
Mrs. Lucy Boyls and Mrs. Ben
A house is home only when this is done,
Fowler.
General Notes
And treasures are precious, gathered one
Mr. Albert Knight, who had been
by one.
in failing health for some time,.
«—Grace Noll Crowell passed away at the home of msi
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, where
Mr. 'and Mrs. Knigfht had resided
for some time.

The-many friends of Miss HelenV
Ayer will be pleased to know tiiat]
SOMETHING GOOD ABOUT YOU
she is convalescing very nicely at
her home here. She returned from How it would help in the work of the day,
Montreal, accompanied by her sis- As we pass by on the busy highway;
ter, Miss Alice Ayer, last week.
Miss .Mary Hall,'of Compton, is To have some one say, without much ado,
completing her eighth grade stud- "You know, I heard something good about you."
ies in the Hatley Intermediate When you've bestowed comfort to those in pain,
School She is staying with Mr. Or cheered one who's lost, to take heart again;
and Mrs. Ronald McClary.
Misses Vivian Rick and Violet It helps when you're weary to hear some one say,-*
1
Tear were recent guests of Mr. andj "I heard something good alb out you, today.'
Mrs. Gordon Pocock, in Hillhurst.| When you have suffered the undeserved kick,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. And harsh words around you fall fast and thick;
N. Claude Whitcomb and family are A friend comes and says, when you're sure
sorry to have them leave town. They
feeling blue,
have sold their property here to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McClary who "You know, I heard something good about you."
took up residence there last week And when I have covered the last rugged mile,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb and famib I know there is One who will give me the smile;
will stay at their cottage, near
And say from a heart so kindly and true,
Ayer's Cliff, for the summer.
./Mrs. Irving Haines"and two chil- "Come in, I know something good about you/*
dren accompanied Mr. and. Mrs.
Freeman Sutton, of Barnston, to
THE BRITISH WAY
Kandborough, where they visitec
Mt. and Mrs. Harold Sutton.
With a smile and a song we tramp along
Mr. Howard Ayer has returned
Life's ever changing way;
from a trip to Alexandria, Ontario.
Spr. Edward Davidson, of Peta- Why worry and fret, we're not licked yet
We'll down Hitler, come what may!
wawa, was an overnight guest at
the home of Mr* and Mrs. C. W.
Don't
wear a frown, it gets you down
Mo-ulton. He also called on friends
To live from day to day;
in town.
Mrs. Bernard Mitchell and daugh- Up with your chin, we'll fight and win,
ter, Joan, of St. Johnsbury, were
And we'll do it the British way.
recent guests of the former's sister,
Mrs. K. J. Little, and Mrs. Little. For Britain's sons man the guns,
The community was shocked on
They need your help to win;
Monday evening to know of th'e With courage strong, it won't be long
very sudden death of one* Of the
'Til the homeward march will begin.
town's most popular citizens, Mr.
Edward Whitcomb, who, though So sing a ,son:g as you go along,
seemingly in his usual, health passed
And do your bit each day;
away while wheeling wood from .his
wood-pile near the house. Mr. Whit- With a broad grin, each day begin,
comb was discovered by Mrs. George
For that's the British way!
Macdonald who was in search of
—•Merle D. Adam.
turn at the request of his sister, Missj
Nellie Whitcomb, as he had been Sherbrooka,
absent for some time. The funeral, h
which was very largely attended by j
PRAYER
sorrowing friends and relatives^
from the town as well as from great j
Make me too brave to lie or be unkind;
distances, was held on Thursday.
Make me too understanding to miiid
Much sympathy is expressed to the
Dereaved family in their great loss.
The little hurts companions give to friends,
\ir. Whitcomb will be greatly missed
The careless hurts that no one quite intends.
as he always had a cheerful greeting
Make me too thoughtful to hurt others so.
Tor eve.ryone and was always willing
to do a favor.

.

EDWARD H. WHITCOMB,
ENGLAND VICTORIOUS
HATLEY.
I Hatley, June 7-—The community' Over in England the song birds are silent, ',
'suffered" a great loss In the sudden j
Hushed by the sound of the cannons' loud ro
'passing of one of its best-known I
citizens, Mr. Ed. Whitcomb, on'Mon- | High o'er the Island the airmen are guarding,
day evening, May 19th.
Waiting like huge birds, all ready to soar.
Mr. Whitcomb,'who was the eldest son of Zera and Mary Leavitt'" This is the terrible Battle of Britain,
Wfoitcomb, was born on the old
Raging in fury in air and on sea,
•Whitcomb homestead just East? of
the village. Some years ago he Dear little Island, so brave and so gallant,
moved, with his; parents and sister,;,
Heart of the nation, land of the free.
to the home in this municipality,
•where he has since resided. He was She may be shattered and torn and in ruins/
widely known and highly respected
Foes may be clamoring right at her door,
throughout this section of the
Still
in her pride, she will stand undefeated,
Townships, where he was engaged
Firm and undaunted, midst battles' loud roar.
for many years as a cattle dealer.
Having a great capacity for
| friendship, he will be sincerely Sons of old England can never be beaten,
| mourned by many who will remem'Though foes outnumber them, twenty to one,
!ber him as a kind neighbor, always Grimly they'll keep what they have to the finish,
ready to lend ? ' helping hand.-HearLStanding defiant, until all is done.
; felt sympathy is felt for his bejjreaved family, especially for his sisThen at the last when we are victorious,
I ter f Nellie, with wfnom he lived.
When the last battle has been fought and won
Other members of his immediate
I j family who survive are two brothers, Then ;n her glory Old England shall rise again.
IjMonta,'of Andover, Mass., and Ir- * And to oblivion shall go the mad Hun.
ving, of St. John, N.-B.j and their
[Ifamilies; a sister, Mytie, Mrs. Dan; So let us of i 3r our best to the Homeland,
Wootten, of Providence, R.I., and her
Knowing "that on her our safety depends.
.family, and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Arthur Whitcomb, formerly of Ed- Standing beside her, to aid and uphold her,
Shoulder to shoulder, our homes to defend.
monton.
The funeral took place on Thurs.—Emily Milk
day afternoon, May 22nd, at 2:80
o'clock at the United Church, with Danville.
the Pastor, Rev. W. A. Edwards,
officiating, assisted by Rev. A. W.
Seaton, of Ulverton, a former Pastor and friend of the family.
The hymns. "Jesus Lover of My
; SouP and "We Do Not Think of I
Them As Dead," were sung by aj I could not stay inside my house today
full choir.
For out of doors an April world was calling,
. The bearers *; ere six cousins, A fairy wind was playing in the trees,
Messrs. H. B, Whitcomb, Charles
And all the air was sweet with petals falling.
WhitcombjWilliam Whitcomb, Claude
Wihitcomb, Percy Whitcomb and With curtains to he ironed and rooms to dust
Morton Leavitt.
And every corner much in need of sweeping,
The many beautiful floral tributes and the large number of I closed my door and left it all behind,
friends who came from far and
And only hoped that no one would be peeping.
(near, which the church was unable
|tq accommodate, bore witness to the I climbed the road that winds around the hill
high esteem in which the deceaseds
And loved each precious moment I was stealing,
was faeld. He was laid to rest in |
the family lot in the adjoining ceme- No pride of house spring cleaned could compensate
tery.
For all the secrets April was revealing.
The impressive service of the Odd
GWEN CASTLE
Fellows, of which society he was
member, was conducted at the

In Truant Mood

SAGE —. Entered into rest at 433
Oak Avenue, Clearwater, Fla.,
Tuesday, June 10, 1941, Helen
Paul Pope, beloved wife of William J. Sage, formerly of Hatley,
Que. Funeral Saturday, 2.30, at
Hatley Anglican Church. Inter^nient at Hatley.
MRS. WILLIAM PAUL POPE
SAGE, CLEARWATER, FLA-,
FORMERLY OF HATLEY
Hatley, June 26.— Mrs. William
Sage passed away at her home in
Clearwater, Fla., on June 10th, after
being in failing health for several
years.
Mrs, Sage, who was born in Cassville, the daughter of Mr. Dwiglit
Paul and his wife, Harriet Howt,
was the last surviving member of
the immediate family.
The deceased was first the wife
of Mr. Fred Pope and then lived for
many years on their farm on the
road. Mr. Pope passed away
in March, 1934, and on March, 1938,
she became the wife of Mr. William
Sage in Clearwater, Florida, wfoere
they have spent the winters since
their marriage and finally established a home there.
Mrs. Sage for many years had
been an active member of B{. James*
Guild and the Women's Institute,
where her passing is acutely felt.
The funeral was held on Saturday, June 14th, at -the Anglican
Chur-dh. The service was conducted
by Rev. B. Watson, of Fitch Bay,
assisted by Rev. A. F. G. Nichols,
of this place. The many beautiful
flowers spoke of the esteem in
which the deceased was held. The
bearers were Messrs. Fred Hall,
Thomas Little, Herbert Webster,
Thomas Adam, Benjamin Fowler
and H. B. Whitcomb. Interment
took place in the United Churoh
cemetery beside her first husband,
the late Fred Pope.
The deceased leaves .to mo-urn her
loss, her husband, Mr. William Sage,
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Meagher,
as well as several nieces and nephews.
Thou thy worldly task hast done,
Home art gone, and ta'en thy wages

MEMORIES

OF THE SHERBROQKE

1 PUSHIER REGIMENT
The moon is coming over the hill,
Yonder shines the evening star;
It's twilight on the camp grounds
Of the good old S.F.R. •
And our thoughts are with the boys tonight,
As they were each hour today;
We humbly pray for their safety,
And may God speed them on their way.
For there's many an E. T. lad out there
Who's giving his all for the cause;
When the bugle sounds his duty.
There's no hesitation, nor pause.
For they're fighting our fight for freedom,
The least we can do is stand by
To give them hope and courage,
There's something money can't buy.
For there's not a man in the regiment
Who hasn't left someone behind
TIT keep the home fires burning.
And hold fast to the ties that bind.
Each loyal E. T. resident
Is strongly behind our men,
Mothers, wives 'and sweethearts,
We'll back them to the end.
We will say u Au revoir and God bless you,"
As they gayly march away,
It may be one year, it may be two,
But we'll see them again some day.
So wipe away the tears, girls,
i It's chins up and always smile;
For though it seems so hard to bear.
It's only for a little while.
For tears won't bring , the boys back,
No matter how hard we try;
Wear a stiff upper lip and a cheerful face '
And forget the word, "Good-bye."
So like the rest of the "folks back home,"
I say, "God bless the boys tonight,"
No matter how far duty calls them away,
They'll come back all right.
—Merle D. Adam.
Sherbrooke, Que,

own expenses to lUngiana, enusti;
with the Imperial forces. He was
one time in charge of the hospit^
ship "Carrishook Castle." He sal
service in all sections of the war
activities, having charge of twentj
four auxiliary hospitals.
Whil'
serving in the Dardanelles he cor
tracted blood poisoning while ope^
ating and in 1916 was invalide
home.
,
Leaving North Hatley, he wer1
to Montreal where he practised h>
for some ten yean
One of Oldest Physicians of profession
Later he returned to North Hatley
Eastern Townships, Dr. a short time afterwards going bac
Sherbrooke and then back i ®
Edgar Was First Mayor of to
North Hatley, where he continue3-!
Village and Prominently to reside and practise.
I
During the influenza Dr. Edgaia*
Known Throughout District. although
he was then not a younsc
North Hatley, June 18.—- Dr, man, worked twenty-four hours u
x
day. While he was in Montreal hi16
| Charles John Edgar, first Mayor of practice
reached such proportion
i the Village of North Hatley, one of
that his health would not permits:
j the oldest physicians of the Eastern him
to continue and he was forced
Townships and a man who was
widely - known and universally to adopt a more leisurely life.
Dr. Edgar contributed much to jj
esteemed, passed away peacefully at
the growth and progress of North I
| an early hour this morning.
Hatley. Not only was he the first if
In his, seventy-ninth year, Dr. Mayor of the Municipality/but he I
| Edgar had been in failing health for was also instrumental in "getting ff
| several months past. His passing electricity for the district.
jj
j marks the closing chapter in a
An expert marksman, he, was p
varied and active career which has" keenly interested in hunting and!
left its impfint upon many phases j fishing.
of activity.
Dr. Edgar is survived by his |l
^ A prominent and trusted phy- widow, the former C. Maude Stuart; ||
sician, a public-spirited citizen, a. one son, Harold Edgar; and two fl
keen sportsman, a leading figure in daughters, Eleanor, Mrs. John Mc-fl
Masonry, an ardent supporter of the Kay, of North Hatley, and Dujcejl
Sons of England and a valuable Mrs. E. E..Spice, of Montreal West||?
member of the Canadian Legion, Dr. Another son, Walter,, 'predeceased!!
Edgar was the type of man who his father six years ago.
gave of his best. He was ever ready
The funeral will take place a ill
to lend his support to any worthy North Hatley on Friday, June 20thJl
movement, his encouragement and with service at St. Barnabas' Church ;1
assistance always aiding materially at 2,30 o'clock, Daylight Bavinglll
in
achieving the desired results.
Time.
;
Dr. Edgar graduated in medicine
Dr. Edgar leaves behind him all;
from McGill University in 1886 and host of friends and admirers. Hislll
began practising his profession in sojourn here was a lengthy one, but!;::!*
Inverness. Later he moved to Sher- he lived well and served faithfully.il
brooke where he carried on exten- His life was not in vain. His fellowpl!
1
sive practice, serving for man" men are the better today because ofpl
years as the mines .doctor of Cape, his life.
ton. About forty-five years ago rcame to North Hatley.
o "All things that we love and cherishpl
When war was declared in 191 Like ourselves must fade and perish; i|
Dr. Edgar offered his services, bu Such is our rude mortal lot —
was rejected by the Canadia Love itself would, did they not." i|l
authorities because of his age. Dt| Professor: ''Give me the name of J &
termined to do his part, he paid h: •he lars'Ast diamond?'*
Student: "The ace."

DR. C.J.EDGAR
PASSES ON AT
NORTH HATLEY

i

der

HATLEY

THE"V"

Rev. TV. A. Edwards was in Len- Tell me Oh! Tell me, what means this "V"
..... ilnoxville where he conducted a ser-On pavements and walls about we see?
||||vice in the United Church. The ser- On some enemy's back, on a cafe table,
.Illivice here was conducted by Rev. Mr. Someone marks the "V" where e'er he's able;
1111 Hamilton, of Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence * Seaver A "V" made by fingers passing by in the street,
and family, of Barre, Vt., visited A "V" is the welcome wherever they meet.
Mrs. Irving Haines and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pick, of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner, The Morse code^-three dots and a dash,
They tap it and tap it, on tables and walls;
I of Sherbrooke, were guests of Mr. This "V" in Morse code to the world it calls,
[and Mrs. J. W. Foote.
Miss Louise Prettyman (has re- "Hitter the tyrant and bully we'll smash I ! !"
"V" what e'er language they make it in j
turned to her home in Rawdon after This
Speak the oppressed people's "Will to Win."
spending several months at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. V stands for victims of Hitler's rage,
W. Foote were Mr. and Mrs. C. H.| V his vicious attacks on youth, and on age;
\
Balleine and son, Douglas, and Mr. Victory will visit the Beast in his lair—
and Mrs. Ronald La Gas-sick, of Deo Volentco, to pay debts, just and fair,
An inVincible Army arisen o'er night,
Montreal.
Mrs. Hugh McClary accompanied Their vow, "to the death we fight"
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rogers and Miss V stands for Vimy, still British today.
Myrna Rogers to Montreal, where Valiant heroes; we'll never betray.
they were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
—Annie Bethune McDougald.
Mervyn Rogers,
The many friends of Mrs. William Westmount, P.Q,
Sage were shocked to hear of her (
sudden death in Clearwater, Florida,
FOE FRIENDSHIP'S SAKE
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Sage
in ibis bereavement.
I swept the house from door to door,
Mrs. T, J. Little is gaining nicely
llli|and is now able to sit on the ver- I? And wiped the dust from every chair;
I made the windows shine once more,
jjgfeandaJi on fine days. A sunshine
basket containing gifts from her
And polished the ' inviting stair.
|many friends was taken to her reI brewed the tea and made a cake—
• cently.
All this I did for friendship's sake,
Rev. H. W. Parry is in the Sherf 1 brooke Hospital where he is receiv»
I bought fresh candles, placed white flowers
ing treatment.
Upon the table's snowy space,
The pupils in the primary grades
And worked and planned for many hours
have completed their school term,
| Miss Violet Tear, who :h<as been with To give my home unwonted grace.
Mr. and Mrs. Foote, has returned to
There are so many steps to take
her home in Windsor Mills, Miss
When laboring for friendship's sake.
Tear has been engaged to teach in
the Lennoxville High School next
But when your two hands lay in mine,
term.
And I was blessed by your kind gaze.
J; Rev. Wm. Belton, of Saskatoon, a
My life fell into a design
••:'former minister here, has been stay". ing with Mr. and Mrs. Je F. WoodOf beauty lifted by your praise.
What a small sacrifice to make—
nan and visiting old friends. •
To give a day for friendship's sake.
Teacher: < f lf you have $10 in .one
,
—Anne Camubell,
and $15 in the other, what
; nocket
" i ave you?"
Herman: 'The wrong p-an/ts.''

When Poets Foretold Anglo-Amei an Unity
Winston Churchill's dramatic visit to Washington and his historic address to Conor s-.
have revived interest m a series of three poems, published at the time of the SpanishAmerican War, The first poem, "Greeting From England," was called to Mrs. Eddy's
attention, and this evoked her famous lines, "The United States to Great Britain"
During the winter of 1898, Alfred Austin, then poet laureate of England, wrote a long
poem advocating Anglo-American union, entitled "East to the West," from which the
accompanying stanzas are taken. It is not known whether Mr. Austin had previously
seen Mrs, Eddy's poem.

Greeting From England
W. A. In the London Chronicle, April 22, 1898

America! dear brother land!
While yet the shotted guns are mute,
Accept a brotherly salute,
A hearty grip of England's hand.
Tomorrow, when the sulphurous glow
Of war shall dim the stars above,
Be sure the star of England's love
Is over you, come weal or woe.
Go forth in hope! Go forth in might!
To all your nobler self be true,
That coming times may see in you
The vanguard of the hosts of light.
Though wrathful justice load and train
Your guns, be ev'ry breach they make
A gateway pierced for mercy's sake
That peace may enter in and reign.
Then, should the hosts of darkness band
Against you, lowering thund'rously,
Flash the word, Brother, o'er the sea
And England at your side shall stand.
Exulting! For though dark the night
And sinister the scud and rack
The hour ! that brings us back to back
But harbingers the. larger light.

The United States to Great
Britain
Boston Herald, Sunday, Ma? 15, 1898
By Mary Baker Eddy

Hail, brother! fling thy banner
To the billows and the breeze;
We proffer thee warm welcome
With our hand, though not our knees
Lord of the main and manor!
Thy palm, in ancient day,
Didst rock the country's cradle
That wakes thy laureate's lay.
The hoar fight is forgotten;
Our eagle, like the dove,
Returns to bless a bridal
Betokened from above.
List, brother! angels whisper
To Judah's sceptred race,—
"Thou of the self-same spirit,
Allied by nations' grace,
"Wouldst cheer the hosts of heaven;
For Anglo-Israel, lo!
Is marching under orders;
His hand averts the blow.*'
Brave Britain, blest America!
Unite your battle-plan;
Victorious, all who live it,-—
The love for God and man.

This England never did, nor never shall
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror . . ;
Come the three corners of the world in arms,
And we shall shock them. Nought shaM make us rue
If England to itself do rest tmt true.

East to the West
On a proposed alliance between two great Nations
By Alfred Austin

What is the voice I hear
On the winds of the western sea?
Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear
And say what the voice may be.
'Tis a proud free people calling loud
to a people proud and free, ...
And it says to them: "Kinsmen, hail;
We severed have been too long.
Now let us have done with a worn-out tale—
The tale of ancient wrong—
And our friendship last long as our love
doth last, and be stronger than death is
strong."
Answer them, sons of the self-same race,
And blood of the self-same clan;
Let us speak with each other face to face
And answer as man to man,
Arid loyally love and trust each other as none
but free men can. , , ,
Now fling them out to the breeze,
Shamrock, Thistle, and Rose,
And the Star-spangled Banner unfurl with
these-—
A message to friends and foes
Wherever the sails of peace are seen and
wherever the war wind blows—
A message to bond and thrall to wake,
For whenever we come, We twain,
The throne of the tyrant shall rock and quake,
And "his menace be void and vain,
For you are lords of a strong land and we
are lords of the main;
Yes, this is the voice of the bluff March gale;
We severed have been too long,
But now we have done with a worn-out tale—The tale of an ancient wrong—
And our friendship shall last as love doth
last and be_jstronger than death is strong.

THE

LITTLES

The smallest effort is not lost;
Each wavelet on the ocean tossed.
Aids in the ebb-tide or the flow,
Each raindrop makes some floweret blow?
Each good deed lessens human wo-e*

"England, Stand Firm!" is the
title of a poem which has been received by the Lord Mayor of Liverpool (Alderman Sir Sydney Jones)
from a New York citizen, Mr. Albert
Ralph Korn, of Broadway. In a letter Mr. Korn says it is his intention
to send the poem to 100 Mayors of
the 100 largest cities in England.
The poem is as follows:
England, stand firm! The world's
aflame;
You wage your fight with heart of
oak
To bar Great Britain from the
shame of kneeling to the German yoke.
England, stand firm! Your .people
crave
Their native land where freemen
reign,
And Britain's sons have sworn to
save
Their children from the tyrant's
chain.
England, stand firm! Though
nights are long,
And bombs crash madly through
the air.
Your spirit lives to right the
wrong that shrouds the world in
dark despair.
England, stand firm! Kind skies
will light
With friendly beams your future
way,
And stars that greet the blackest
night
Know well your sons shall have !
their day.
England, stand firm! Your lion
heart
Will never cringe before the foe, '
While England's heroes do their i
part,
And strike the boastful despots
low.
The Lord Mayor has replied to
Mr. Korn thanking him for the
poem, and adding, "We in this country do greatly value the genuine
sympathy for our cause which is felt
by the people of the United States,
and we are much encouraged by it."

Occupation
Occupation is the necessary
basis of all enjoyment. -- .Leigh
Hunt.

i Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClary
Mr. an<} Mrs. Roy Harrison,
-were recently in Sherbrooke and alsoiBeebe, were dinner guests on K.
[visited the latter's sister, 'Mrs. Ernest [day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i,
jAstell, and Mr. Astell. in Lennox-|j, Little. They spent the afternoon
Iville, where they were guests at the an d evening with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
itea hour.
Moulton and family. Mrs. Harrison
Mr. Orson Wheeler, of Montreal, was formerly Miss Florence Bishop
recently accompanied Rev. W. AJand taught one year in the Hatley
Edwards, from Way's Mills to the "School.
Parsonage, where he had supper and j Mr/and Mrs. William McClary acafterwards called on Mr?. Pellerin [C ompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and other friends. Mr. Wheeler is 'McClary to Moe's River, where they
a rising sculptor, and is a cousin- of ] we re dinner guests at the home of
Messrs. C. W. and H. L. Moulton, j Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine.
of this place.
Mr.' William Wright, Mr. George
Mr, and Mrs. Wilsn and two Emery, Mrs. James Kennedy and
daughters, the Misses Madge and. two children, Ian and Patricia, ac! Gertrude Wilson, who
spent companied Mr. Stanley Whitcomb to
||the last two weeks at the home of Thetford Mines, on Saturday, where
||Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge Macdonald, they were guests of relatives, returnI have returned to their home in the ing on Sunday.
j Bronx, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers ar
S Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Edgar and daughter, Miss Merna, of Bub*
| little son, Gordon, of Stanstead, were Sunday guests of Mr. and-M
'were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McClary, Mrs. Rogers rems
Hugh McClary.
ing- for the weak with her daughl
Mrs. Claude Whitcomb, of Ayer's
Mrs. F. 0. Webster entertair
Cliff, was a rscent guest of Miss the members of the W.C.T.U. at
Nellie Whitcomb and called on other Observatory, on Thursday. The hi
friends.
ness meeting was conducted by
j Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown drove new President, Mrs. Howard Ay
[to Highwater to attend the cere-) A nice tea was served by the hostc
mony of joining the pipeline which
Rev. Robert Smith, D.D., his s
runs from Po^land, Maine, to Mont- Mr. Arthur Smith and Master R;
real.
moncjj of Montreal, were week-e
|| Mrs. W. Rubin and Miss Ida Saltz- guests of Miss Winnifred Ives? R;
[man, of Montreal, have returned mond remaining for awhile with
home, after spending a few days at! aunt.
the home of v Mr. and $trs. J. W.'j The Guild held their regular mee
J'Foote.
) ;ng iii the Guild Hall*.
Master Kenneth Wright, of MontGeneral Notes.
real, is a guest at Maple Row, the
Mr. Hugh McClary was in Mont-1
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote. real recently and was accompanied!
Master Rafael S-harman is spend- home by Mrs. Maude Howe, who is|
ing a few days at Lake Massawippi, staying with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert f
the guest of Master Ross Whitcomb Webster for an indefinite time
and of Mr. and Mrs. C. Whitcomb;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orcutt, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote and Stanstead, were guests over a weekMiss, Marion-Fopte, accompanied by end of Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chesley, were in lalso of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Orcutt,
S-;erbrooke recently.
^
I Mrs> Hugh McClary receive i the
Mrs. C. W. Moulton and Miss Mar-i|sad news of the death of her
garet Moulton were recently in lb ro ther, Mr. Harley Rogers, of
North Hatley.
^
j Springfield, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. McMr. and Mrs. C. W. Moulton, Mrs, |clarv at tended the funeral there on
William Hurd, of Ayer's Cliff, an^ | TuesdayI Miss Margaret Moulton, accompanl^ The June exams were written in
led Mr. Charles Brewer, of Ayer'd the Hatley Intermediate School last!
Cliff, to Sherbfooke, where they week, Mrs. Maude Pellerin acting j|
spent the evening.
as deputy examiner.
Miss Alice Ayer, of Rock Island,
Mrs. Ralph Whitcomb entertained
(spent a recent week-end with her a few friends at cards one evening
Ayer, Miss
t! mother, Mrs, Harriet ,»;
Aver.
[recently.
A Mr. Hfti

Mrs. Lucy Boyes and Miss Elsie
General Note*
Boyes and Mr. Allan Wheeler were
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wheeler, of
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Sherbtrooke, were recent week-end
George Harrison in Sherbrooke one
guests of Mrs. J. S. Webster,
day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McClary
Those from here who attended the
attended the Pharo-Baker wedding
service at Cassville on the annual
in Lennoxville on Saturday, July 12.
"Old Home Day" on Sunday, July
Mrs. Elsie R. Smith, of Montreal,
13, included Mar. and Mrs. J. F.
fe spending her holidays here, visitWoodman, Miss E, Poeock, Mrs.
ing her sister, Mrs/Harold McClary,
Maude Pellerin, Mr. R. R. Whitand Mr. McClary, her brother, Mr.
comb, also Rev. Mr. Edwards and
Leon Parker, and family, and other
Mrs. Edwards and Mr. and Mrs.
relatives and friends.
Delbert Vaughan. Rev. Carson, of
(Mrs. Leon Parker and Mrs.
Derby Line, preached at the service.
Harold McClary accompanied Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan sang two
Elsie Smith to Moe's River, where
solos.
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
t A meeting of the School QommisHaseltine one day recently.
sioners was held on Monday eveMiss Marion Bo wen, of North
ning. Mr. Hugh Bo<wen was reHatley, was a guest at the home of
elected chairman and Mr. Woodman
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
was returned to office.
Bowen, last Sunday.
Mr. Charlie Moulton, accompanied
I HAVE LOVED LETTERS
t>y Mrs. Ronald 'Mc'Clary and Janice
and Lois McClary, called on Miss
Margaret Moulton in North Hatley 1 have loved letters written fey the friend®
Too far for conversation, and a word
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Astflbury and Within the folded paper someone sends
son, John, and two little daughters, Grows lovelier, at times,
were it heard
Connie and Betty Jean, of Ayer's
Cliff, were tea guests of Mr? and In actual speaking. I have -loved tfhe way
Her writinig marches boldly in its line
Mrs. Allan Wheeler on Sunday,
'Miss Phyllis Hool, of Sherbrpoke, Across the page, and his in disarray,
spent a week-end at her home here. And yet another pen lias drawn as fine
Master Wendell Harrison,, of
Sherbrooke, is spending a week with A paragraph of beauty as a snare
bis girandparentSj Mr. and Mrs. Hung by a spider. I have loved the long
Allan Wheeler.
Fine envelopes that bore them, and the
Mrs. Nettie Kent has returned to
square—•
Iher home in North Hatley, after
(And
some have I in packets, with a strong
spending ten days with her nieces,
Mrs. Maria Knight and Mrs. Allan Red cord to bind, &nd now and then a letter
Deep in my heart's core, to preserve the
- Wheeler.
Mrs. Elsie Smith, accompanied by
fcette*,
"
Mrs. Leon Parker, Mrs. Howard
—Elaine V. Emm
Ayer and Mrs. Alfred Keeler and
daughter, Dianne, visited Mrs.
Ronald Reed in North Hatley, reACEOSS THE WORLD
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orcutt I went across the world and back,
spent a week-end with Mr. and Mrs. And found just these two things—
Allan Wheeler. Mrs. Orcutt's grandmother, Mrs. Maria Knight, re- That any tree holds happiness
turned home witti her for a week's Whereon a small bird sings;
That any hesirt holds thankfulnesi
visit.
Recent callers at the" home of Mr. When God has given things to bless,and Mrs, Allan Wheeler were Mr. I went across the world to find
and Mrs.^A. JW. Wheeler, of ^
Mrs." Edward Friendship and|A simple thing like this.
three children, of Montreal, Mr.
—Jean Morton.
Oscar Wheeler and Miss Doris
Conner, of North Hatley.
:

Observes 102th Birthday

™te some time now she has been confined to bed, being looked
after by Mrs. Matthews, who lives with her, but although her frame is
'failing, her mind is still excellent. Blessed with fine hearing, Mrs. Gallup
/also has good eyesight. She chatted animatedly yesterday with the many
! friends and neighbors who dropped in to her home to wish her the best .
on her birthday.
Mrs. Gallup has four children, Eiunice, Mrs. Donald McNaughton, of j
Baldwinsville, Mass;, Elisha, of Gallup Hill, Frederick, of Melbourne, and j
Augustus, of Bridgeport, Gonii., and a number of grandchildren and great-?
grandcliildr en«
;_ _;_ ^^^^^^^^^^
___•'
TO A LITTLE OLD LADY I KNOW
(A tribute of respect to Mrs. Althea Gallup, of Melbourne, on the occasion of her one hundred
and second birthday, January llth,)
I could not let this day go by
Without the chance to say,
Your associates, both one and all,
Wish you a glad birtnd&y.
This is a date of special note,
For few attain 'tis true,
A century of life, and more,—
The space allotted you,
The changing years:hdve set their stamp
s 'Upon your .furrowed face,
And Father Time has slowed your step
Yet withered not your grace*
You still enjcy the friendly calls
From neighbors 'round your way,
Whom doubtless you will entertain
Upon your natal-day.
Rich in experience, 'tig true,
The years have marked your life;
Your children recognize in you
A faithful mother, wife.
We wish the best that life can'hold 1
For you, as time goes by,
May naught but happiness unfold
Until the day you die.
And, when the, beacon -lights of Home
Shall summon you to rest,
0 may you jofn the good and true
Where souls are ever blest.

Time, like an'ever-rolling stream, bears all its sons away, but seems
to-.have slipped up on Mrs. Althea Gallup, of, Melbourne, shown above,
who yesterday observed her 102nd birthday and is looking forward
good many more anniversaries,
Mrs, Gallu,Pf the;Grand Old Lady of Melbourne, spent ner birthday
-h +he small but comfortable woodten^u&e on Main Street where g
resided for the last thirty-two years, and where, until three years ago,
I she lived alone and did all her own housework.

-E. Mabel McLaren.
Fitch Bay,

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur McClary'
spent a week-end with Mr. and Mr«>
One has seen pictures of that august Cabinet Grant Hodges in Lyndonville, Vt.
room at No. 10 Downing Street. One has probably They were accompanied home by
Mrs. Susan Haskell, of California,
assembled impressions of the momentous deeds who is to stay for some time with
which are done there, the endless discussions her niece, Mrs. A. McClary.
Mayor C. W. Moulton attended
which may affect the future of the world.
Look around the corner from Whitehall into that the Torch Day ceremonies and parshort street, ending so abruptly at the edge of St. ade and signed the scroll accompanying the torch.
James's Park. All gray and smoke-stained and a
Pte. George Richards, Of the
little forbidding seems the exterior of that famous Sherbrooke Fusilier Regiment,
C.A.,
house. There is, however, a wide and hospitable was an overnight ^uest at- the home
door approached between iron rails and by way of Mr. and Mrs. C. Moulton attd
of a characteristic Georgian foot-scraper at the visited other friends in this vidnity,
-Ireshold.
Lance-Corporal Lloyd Ride, of
All the grayness and formality vanish in a trice
.Whenever that door opens to let someone out or the Sherbrooke Fusilier Regiment,
someone else in. For these are men of courage C.A., visited his mother, Mrs. Edna
and steadfastness; they cherish ideals and will Ride, recently. Other visitors nt the
make sacrifices to preserve them. Perhaps it will same home were Mr. and Mrs.
be a distinguished visitor from the United States Thomas Ride and son, Jackie, of Bulwho emerges, someone like Mr. Willkie; perhaps wer.
Recent visitors at the home of
a member of the Cabinet, brisk and purposeful,
swinging in one hand a dispatch box and in the Mr. and Mrs. George Sharman were
other a stick; perhaps it will be Mrs. Churchill, Mrs. Edward Wilson, of Waterville,
laughing with her new friend, Mrs. Winant; pos- Mr. and Mrs. S. J, Mahaffey, of
sibly it will be the Prime Minister himself, virile Magog, Lance-Corpora 1 Lloyd *Ride,
and alert for whatever may await him. No matter of the Sherbrooke Fusilier Regiwho it is, the old house has taken on color and ment, C.A., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
action and warmth. Instinctively one's hand is Ride and son, Jackie, of Bulwer,
waved or one's hat lifted. One knows that whatever and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Larson.
goes forward inside that portal is of importance of Westmount.
The funeral of Mrs. Wfliam
beyond the imagining.
And yet, one day quite lately, something hap- Sage, who passed away in Clearpened there which was different—this time a slight water, Fla., was held on Saturday,
gesture compounded of grace and felicity and grati- June 14. Mr. William Sa<?e, of
tude. Who is there to say that it was less impor- Clearwater, Fla., who came for the
tant than the rest of the day's t^iise activities? funeral of Mrs. Sage, is staying with
For a certain yellowed manuscript was presented Mr. P. C. Bowen for a short time.
in that Cabinet room to the Prime Minister—a His sister, Mrs. Frank Meagher, who
lalsp attended the funeral, has been
TIEED SAIJOt
a guest at the honifi of Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Webster.
Offshore great sihips Vhall glide\and. I shall stand
Miss Margarat Moulton spent a
On Siliingle beach and watch tji&'. surges foam
few" days recently in Sherbrooke, a
There at my feet; then maybe, %ith my hand
guest of Mrs. Randolph Knapp.,
Shading eyes tired with gazing\ | shall roam At the Red Cross meeting held on
'June 6, the following articles were
Down by the sheltered harbor, and shall greet
^brought in: One sweater, one sweatCaptains returned from ventures of the deep, |
And they shall tell me stories of the fleet
er and five pairs glove^j; two pairs ~
Till day's declining guardian sinks to sleep. J Air Force socks, one knitted cap,
two pairs bed socks, two pairs pyAnd memories to my weary face shall bring
jamas, one shirt, two bathrobes, two!1
Wrinkles of smiles not labors, as I live
complete outfits for girls, and
Old scenes again, while time takes backward J
a quantity of tin foil.
Mrs. Mabel Halnes Drew, of Rock
wing
With all the thrill recaptured youth can ^jf: Island, and Mrs. J. Converse and
son, Mr, Douglas Converse, of Hock
Someone shall take my unreluctant hand
Island, called on Mrs. Bangs reAnd lead me home, and folk will understand. || cently. .jjp;
—Eric MuneastJSi

New History For Downing Street....

Mr. Arthur Smith and son, Ray.
mond, of Montreal, were gues-H of
Miss Winnifred lves Master Raypoem contained in a letter which Arthur Hugh mond remaining for ar longer visit..
Clough, its author, had written to another poet,
Mr. Edward Bruhmuller, of CoatiWilliam Allingham. And the name of the poem is cook,
was a Sunday caller of his
"Say Not the Struggle Nought Availeth," written aunt,
Mrs. Harold McClary, and Mr.
from Rome almost one hundred years ago.
Recently this manuscript was bought at an auc- , McClary, also of his cousin, Mr.
McClaiiy, and family.
tion by Jo!iii Carter, manager of the London office (Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reed and
of Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. At the re- daughter,
Noreen, of North Hatley,
quest of Charles Scribner himself, President of the were recent
callers on Miss Vivian
American firm of publishers, Mr. Carter went to Rick.
Downing Street to make the presentation. It must
Miss Evelyn Ingham, of Lennoxhave been a moving moment for Mr. Churchill. ville,
and Mr. Gerard Allison, of
For, while others have perceived the extraordinary [Montreal,
were recent visitors at the
application which this poem has for the world in
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mcits present crisis, it remained for the Prime Min- J home
Clary. Other callers at the same
ister to include the recital of it in a radiocast which home
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall,
he gave last April 27, thus blessing the whole ! of
Compton, who visited their daulistening world. 'In case anyone has forgotten, here ghter,
Miss Mary Hall.
is the poem which has lately made new history in r Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bryan* were restoried Downing Street:
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. William McClary.
Say not the struggle nought availeth,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moulton were^
The labour and the wounds are vain,
in Coaticook recently. Mrs. Moulton j
The enemy faints not, nor faileth,
viisted Mrs, Albert Kurd.
(
And as things have been things remain.
Mrs. Raeford Vv^lson, of, Dupar- *
quet, is at the home of her par-t"
If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;.
ents, Mr .and Mrs. T. J. Little, for
It may be, in yon smoke concealed,
! a few weeks' visit.
^
Your comrades chase e'en now the
fliers,
Mrs. Howard Ayer, who has been c
And, but for you, possess the field.
supplying for Miss Helen Ayer i n - the Magog High School, has comFor while the tired waves, vainly breaking,
J pleted her duties and is now at her
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
' home.
Far back, through creeks and inlets making,
Miss Elsie Boyes, who has been
Came silent, flooding in, the main,
teaching in Massawippi, concluded
the term On Friday. Miss Boyes has
And not by eastern windows only,
been engaged there as teacher for
When daylight comes, comes in the light,
the past five years and next term
In front, the sun climbs slow, how slowly,
will teach in Fitch Bay.
But westward, look* the land is bright.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Taylor and
son, of East Clifton, were calling
SHERBBOOKE
on Mrs. Pellerin on Sunday.
St, Francis valley—river winding down
Of Course Not
Through loveliness to loveliness afar!
A
filling
station nian answered
You call my heart with memories of home
the distress call of a stalled car
That, lead across the distance like a star,
some few miles down the road.
There is a gentleness in those near hills
Arriving at the scene, he found the;
Encir^.^g the serenely moving .stream,-^
fluttering female driver, pulling
A quiet spell that holds the spirit charmed*
and jerking and peering but to no
avail.
As- walking hours ar-e haunted by a dream*
His brief once-over revealed that
0 hills.-of Sherbrooke, soft,your outline .lies
the car was out of gas.
Like benediction on th|'changing sky!
"Oh," sighed the lady with relief,
"I'm so glad that's the only trouble.
1 know that I shalllove y0^ while I live,—
But do you suppose it would hurt
I know that I shall lovi^you as I die!
the car if I drove home on an
—Minnie Hallowell•• Bowen*
empty tank?"—Quotes.

......

B y Margaret Williamson

I

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. William A. McClary-, of East Hatley, who are today
celebrating their Diamond Jubilee. Descendants of pioneers of the district,
Mr and Mrs, McClary were born and have lived in East Hatley all their
lives. Mrs. McClary was formerly Mary R. Hodges and Mr. McClary is
the son of the late* Andrew McClary, also of East Hatley.

LeBARON.—At North Hatley,
on Thursday, September 25,
Abbott P, LeBaron in his 56thyear. Funeral service at the .late
residence, Saturday, September
27th, at ,2:30 p.m. Interment in
Reedsville Cemetery. Foresters
funeral.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized at the Anglican Church on
Thursday evening, August 14, when
Mr. -'Rupert ' Hall, of Compton, ^a
former Hatley boy was united in
I
i marriage to Miss Jean McClymot, of
[Lennoxville. Canon Roy officiated BROWN-COREY.^At St. James .
Church, Compton, Que., on .JgJS
land Mrs. Hugh Bowen presided at
23rd 1941, Marion E. Corey, eldest
|the organ,. The church had been
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bentastefully decorated with cut flowimin Corey, of Hatley, to Mr.
I ers and the bridal couple stood unDonald H. -Brown, son of the late
der a bell of white and mauve deMr. and Mrs. Daniel Brown, of
pending from an arch trimmed with
Compton. Qanon Kelley officiating.
sweet peas and and asparagus fern.
A reception was held later at the
Our Part
home of the bride's stepfather and
Act well Your given Part; tne
her mother, Mr. and Mrs, Barrett, in
choice, restsftp*^t
Hatley Centre.

Her Majesty, it is understood, was- delighted with this
nursery-rhyme p a r o d y by
Mary Winter of Chicago,
which' was recently printed
in Vogue:

Tribute to a Queen
London Bridge is falling
down,
My fair lady,
Be it said to your renown
That you wore your gayest
gown,
Your bravest smile, and
stayed in town
When London Bridge was
falling down.

CHILD REFUGEE

HATLEY

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Woodman and
Miss Eleanor Pocock accompanied
Mr. Ralph Whitcomb to Coaticook.
The monthly meeting of the Women's Missionary Society was held
He is very tired, the ship and the train,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Were new and strange and the journey's strain Parker.
Mrs. Cora Sullivan, of Way's
Beat at the nerves of his childish brain.
Mills, recently spent several days,
But Michael is brave as a knight of old;
the guest-of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Chesley.
He never whimpers or tries to sco'ld,
Mr. Archie Moulton, Mr. Homer
But stands quite stil-1 and does as he's told.
Ayer and Master Donald Remick recently, spent a day with Mr. and
And 'he wouldn't cry, oh no, not he,
Mrs. Howard Ayer and Mr. and Mrs.
No matter how lonely a chap would b«f
Ronald McClary at Lake MassaThat is—where another boy might see.
wippi.
Master Donald Remick, of BurMichael is seven—yet in his face
lington, Vt., is spending" two weeks
There's a high clean look and a pride of race with his grandmother, Mrs. Harriet
And a Sim-all boy's special appeal of grace.
Ayer* and uncle, Mr. Homer Ayer. ]
On their return to their home in
And just tonight when it's all so new,
Burlington, Vt.. Miss Helen Ayer
He is feeling a wee bit lost and blue,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Just as your own little boy would do.
Remick for a visit of a week or
more.
In a week or so when he's rested out,
LAC. Harold Corey, of the R.C.A,
He will run in the sunlight and play and shout, F., has been transferred to DartAnd grow like a weed there isn't a- doubt.
mouth, N.S., Mrs. Corey formerly
Miss Hilda Bowen, is at present with
—Edna JaqueSb her parents, Mr., and Mrs. Albert
Bowen. Later, if arrangements can
be made, she will join her husband
KITCHENS
at his post.
The members of the Guild were
Kitchen® should be lovely places,
entertained a t / t h e home of Mrs.
Rooms of beauty, gay and glad!
Fred Chesley. The business meetNot with Cinderella faces
ing was conducted by the President,
Should they greet us, 'dull, and sad.
Mrs. Gordon Pocock. Because of
Pans and kettles gleaming brightly,
the absence of the Secretary, Mrs.
H. W. Parry, Mrs. Albert Bowen
"Cups and plates, a shining store;
acted in her place. 'Tea-was served
Nothing shabby or unsightly
to about twenty-five members and
From the ceiling to the floor.
friends.
The many friends of Mr. W. Sage
Wide-flung windows let the sweetness
will be sorry to learn that he is
Of the summer and the sun
a patient in the Sherbrooke HosEnter in? and bring completeness
pital. All wish him a speedy recovTo the work our handis have done,
ery.
Let-this binison of beauty
Mrs. Harold Corey recently visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
On your homely labors shine;
Corey in Kingseroft.
Let it make of daily duty
Mr. R. W, Leavitt, of Framingham,
Something wonderful and fine!
meteor flag of England
•-Claire Jtitchie*'.^ "TheShall
yet terrific burn.
Till danger's troubled night depart
And the star of peace return."*
— Campbell. J
Michael came in with the refugees
A little war guest from overseas,
He wears a blazer and bare ibrown knees.

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY •
About seventy relatives arid
friends gathered at. the home oi Mr.
and Mrs. Harold McClary on the
occasion of their thirtieth wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. McClary,
who were completely taken by surprise, welcomed the guests and a
pleasant social hour followed on the
porch and lawn.
Refreshments were served, a
pleasing feature of which was the
beautifully decorated three-tier wedding cake brought to Mrs. McClary
for the cutting by her daughter, Mrs.
Gerald Haseltine.* The cake, which
was the gift of Mrs. McClary's sisters, Mrs. Elsie R. Smith. Mrs.:]
Edna Christie, Mrs. E. J. Astel.l and
Mrs. J. Bruhmuller, was made and
decorated by the latter.
The presentation of a purse of
money was made by Rev, W. A.
Edwards accompanied by a few remarks, appropriate for the occasion.
Other gifts were a string of pearl
beads, it bein gthe pearl anniversary
and a cake plate.
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Etaseltine, of Moe's
River; Mrs. Elsie R. Smith, Mr.
Lawrence Parker, Mr. Laurie Pidduck, of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Astell and Miss Alice Astell,
of Lennoxville; Mrs. John Bruhmuller, of Coaticoo£; Mr. and s Mrs.
Irving Corey, of Beebe, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall, of Compton.
General Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie-McLeod, of j I
East Angus, called on Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Moulton. Mrs. McLeod will
be remembered by many as Miss
Doreen Wood, who taught in the
Intermediate School.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moulton spent
a recent evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hall at Compton.
Mrs. Harriet Ayer and Miss
Helen Ayer recently spent several
days at Lake Lyster with Miss Alice
Ayer and friends.
Mr. Laurie Pidduck has returned
to Montreal, after spending a week
with Mr. James Pidduck and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Young and
son, of Boston, Mass., have been
spending a few days ' at Highland
Place.
The Misses Annis and Barbara
Young were in Eaton recently, the
guests of the French family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson and

"Paddle Your Own Canoe"
To THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR:
Seeing the letter in your columns from
Mineral Point, Wisconsin, with the story of
the Welsh and Cornish miners, gave me a
thrill. My mother came from Cornwall and
my father was a Welsh miner, and his
brother, James Stephens, lived for years in
Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
Both my father and his brothers were excellent singers and my father, with Uncle
James, used to sing "Paddle Your Own
Canoe."
The words to the first verse are as follows:
I've traveled about a bit in my time,
And troubles I've seen a few;
But I find it better in every clime
To paddle my own canoe.
My wants are small and I care not at all
And I do what I have to do;
I drive away strife through the oceans
of life
As I paddle my own canoe.
Chorus
So love your neighbor as yourself
As this world you go struggling through;
And never sit down with a tear or a
frown,
But paddle your own canoe.
Another song they brought from old England was, "Never Push a Man Because He's
Going Down the Hill." The chorus was:
Then help one another, Boys,
Should fortune on you shine;
Remember when you give your mite
That poverty's no crime,
Though little be your offering, Boys,
Give it with good will,
And never push a man because
He'§ going down the hill.
(MRS.) KATHLEEN S. FULLER
Rockland, Maine

TRUE

GOLD

The gold at the end of the rainbow,
Is something we'll never find; v
So we may as well stop hunting,
And keep something else in mind;
For the gold of a perfect sunset,
At the end of a perfect day,
Is- the thing which gives us the truest joy
And will stay with us alway.
—Mildred Proctor,

Formulate

i ^

Policy

In a secret meeting held on the high seas, Prime Minister Winston
Churchill of Great Britain and President FranklyftD. Roosevelt of the
United States Joined in a declaration of general war aims which voiced
a determination to achieve "the final destruction of Nazi tyranny.''

J£
BRITAIN TO AMERICA

Not as a mendicant with piteous whine
Ask we your aid in this most bitter hour,
But as your lone defenders from the pow'er
Of Satan's minions. In the fierce front line,
With heads unbowed, in a crusade divine,
We guard man's liberty. We do not cower
Before the foe; nay, as the dark clouds lower,
.The .Star of Freedom doth more brightly shine.
What can we give you, for our m-eans run low?
Gold? Yea, rich gold, ideals pure and high,
Courage to breast wrong's huge on-coming
flood>
Sweat of strong men and widows' tearless woe,
; Wreckage of beauty, even the children's cry
From shattered homes,—your payment is
our blood!
—Frederick George Scott.
Quebec.

HANDS
Pleading, suppliant hands
Raised toward Heaven in prayer"Oh stay the battle, Lord,
Protect us with Thy care."
Pity the mothers, Lord,
Look on their toil-worn hands;
Make the aggressor, Lord,
Listen to Thy commands.
Moses' uplifted hands
Made Israel's might prevail.
Our hands are steady, too—This day they must not fail.
—Maud Ken*,

AMBASSADOR DIES SUDDENLY!

HATLEY
Mrs. H. McCutcheon, who. has
spent the past month at the home o±
'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote, has returned to her home in Stanstead^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foote, Miss
• Marion Foote and Mr. R. L. Gilmore
I were in Johnville, calling on Miss
Lillian Rodda.
Mrs. H. W. Parry is at the home
•of her brother and sister in Cookshire, after being ill for the past two
weeks at Mrs. .J. W. Foote's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, nee
Pauline M-eagher, of Long Island,
N.Y., who are on their honeymoon,
were recent tea guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Huigh McClary.
Mrs. J. S. Webster, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Doane, and Mr. Doane, in Newport,
for a few days, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Astell, Miss
, Alice Astell, of Lennoxville, with
I'Mrs. Howell Smith and Miss Marion
.Smitih, of B'ath, Maine, were callers
on Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClary,
also of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown
and Miss Dorothy Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine
and daughter, Shirley, of Moe's
River, were recent guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mct Clary.
j Mrs. ,C. F. Haseltine was a visitor
| of Mr. and Mrs, Will Sharman and
; Mr. Wesley Sharman.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Hpdgman
and baby daughter, of Birchton,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
[Mrs. Ralph Whitcomb.
j! Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Young, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Young, of Massawippi, spent a weekend in Quebec City and Beaupre,
Miss Annie Young returning home
with them.
Miss B. R. Young has returned
home from Thetford Mines for the
summer holidays.
Rev. A. W. Seaton, of Ulverton,
conducted the service in the United
Church here on a recent Sunday.

The Marquess of Lothian, British
Ambassador to the United States,
who died suddenly in Washington
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Adam announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Merle Delight, to Corpl. Eric Walter
Maddiss, Sherbrooke Fusilier Regt.
A. F., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Maddiss, of North Hatley. The marriage to take place in August.
X

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Adam, Water-'
ville, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mae Elaine, to Sigr.
Harry Crockford, Sherbrooke Fusilier Regt. A. F., son of W. H. Crockford and the late Mrs, Crockford,
of Sheerness on Sea, Kent, England.
] The marriage to take place in
August.

"To every man upon this earth
Death cometh soon or late,
And how can man die better
Than facing fearful odds,
For the ashes of his fathers
And the temples of his gods?"
— Macaulay.

"But whether on the scaffold high,
Or in the battle's van,
The x fittest place where man can die j
Is where he dies for man."
— Michael J. Barry.

jtev Canon and Mrs, Eardley-Wilmot, of Levis, were recent tea guests
at the Rectory and called on old
friends.
.
,
A most enjoyable tea, given by tne
members of the Women's Auxiliary,
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Brown. Over thirty guests
partook of the delicious chicken
salad tea, served; on the beautiful
lawn, where a profusion of flowers
were placed. Mrs. Maude Howe
poured and the guests were served
by Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Hugh Bowen
and the Misses Dorothy Brown,
Patsy Pidduck and Ruth Bowen.
The many friends of Rev. H. W.
Parry regret exceedingly his severe
and continued illness. Mr. Parry is
still at the Sherbrooke Hospital,
Mrs. W .A. Edwards and her sister, Miss Muriel Marshall, who has
been the former's guest for the
week, left on Saturday, August 9,
Miss Marshall going to her home in
Ab-botsfprd, while Mrs. Edwards
went to her brother's home in Montreal, where she will remain for
a while.,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Remick and
two little sons, Donald and Allen, of
Burlington, VL, are spending several
days with Mr?. Harriet Ayer and
family. They were accompanied by
M:i% George Baker, of New Jersey,
who will remain for several weeks. '
TIM. :j. „ „ „
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ton, Alia.,' Is a guest of Miss Nellie
Whitcomb.
Mr. George Bishop, of Rock Island, spent a recent, week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Webster.
Mr. Charles Moulton is spending
the week-end in in Montreal.
In the absence of the pastor of the
United Church, Rev. WT. A. Edwards,
the service on Sunday morning was
taken by Mr. Hauver, of Coaticook.
He was ably-assisted by Mr, John
Bruhmuller, of Montreal, who is
spending a few days, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClay.
Miss Alice Ayer, of Rock Island,
is spending the week-end with' her
mother, Mrs. Harriet Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine
and little daughter, Shirley, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold McClary.

Mr. James Fidduck is visiting relatives in Toronto.
Mr. Laurie Pidduck, of Montreal,
is a guest at the Pidduck home for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Inghani, o f !
Lennoxville. recently spent an evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Moulton.
"Owing"-to the continued illness of
Rev. H." W. Parry, Rev. Mr. Belford has taken over the work of the
Anglican circuit, and with Mrs. Belford is residing at the Rectory.
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Wheeler, of
Sherbrooke, were week-end guests
of Mrs. J. S. Webster.
Mrs. Ella Giroux, of Raynham,
Mass., has spent a week, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Webster. Recent callers at the same home Were
Mrs; Nettie Kent, Mrs. Fred Auger
'and daughters, Mrs. Ronald Clark,
of North Hatley, also Mrs. Auger's
son, Mr. Valmore Auger and aunt,
Mrs, Giroux will return with them to
her home in Raynham, and they will
visit , Mrs. Rath. Giroux, a former
resident of Hatley at her home in
Salem, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moalton and
little, granddaughter, Janice McClary, spent an afternoon at- the
home of the former's aunt, Mrs.
Mary Wheeler, and her son and
daughter, Mr. Ralph Wheeler and
Miss Myrtle Wheeler.
]

EUBOPE'S

BATTLE

PIELD

Over on Europe's foattle field
Airplanes drone their flight;"
Belo<w the surlny, happy skies
Bomibs bring sorrow's mgiht—
And on this--darkened, murky field
Are scenes of suffering and pain;
And, in their lust for blood and gore
Men crucify Christ again.
Over on Europe's battle field
Canada's dear ones figfat;
They .give their hopes, their lives, their all,
To let in Heaven's light—
And on that field of blood and gore
With its scenes of bitterest pain
To ciheer the victims of that lust
With the promise of Easter again.
—Vera K. Lambert
Danville, CJue.

uenerai
j Pte. George Richards, of the SherDr. Leslie Pidgeon and Mrs. Pid- brooke Fusilier Regiment, C.A., call! geon recently called on Miss Nellie ed on friends in Hatley.
| Whitcomb. Many years ago Rev, L,
Mrs. Allan Wheeler is spending
Pidgeon held Presbyterian services some time in Sherbrooke, a guest at
in Hill'hurst and MassawippI and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
times filled the pulpit of the Metho- Harrison,
dist Church here. His wife, then
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mahaffey, of
Miss Edith Gilker, taugfot in the M'agog, were recent guests of the latModel School.
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Jennie Cline, of Sherbrooke, Sharman.
is spending some time at the home of
Pte. Milton Thwaites, of the SherMr. and Mrs. George Macdonald.
brooke Fusilier Regiment, C.A,, ConMr. and Mrs. H. L. Webster, who naught Ranges, Ottawa, was an over-;
have spent the last three weeks with night ;guest of Mr. and Mrs. George •
their son, Mr. Fritz Webster, and Sharman, and of his sister, Miss'
Mrs. Webster in Bridgewater, Mass., Lillian Thwaites.
have returned home,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McCkry, who
Rev. W. A. Edwards is spending
been in Keene, N.H,» for nearly
this week at Macdonald College and have
two weeks, the guests of their daughthe remainder of his vacation will ter,
Mrs, Donald Markwell, and Mr,
be spent at Abbotsford with Mr. and Markwell,
have returned to their
Mrs. J. R. Marshall and on short home.
trips throughout the province. He
At the last meeting of the Town
will be accompanied by Mrs. Ed- Councillors,
Fred Webster was electwards.
ed
to
fill
the
vacancy made when
Miss Muriel Marshall, of Abbots- Claude Whitcomb
moved away.
ford, is spending a week with her sisPte. Robert Vaughan, of tha Sherter * Mrs. Edwards.
Fusilier Regiment, C.A., and
Mrs. Harriet Ayer, Miss Helen brooke
Mrs. Vaughan -are spending his leave
Ayer and Mr. Homer Ayer recently with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ayer at the -Button Cottage, Lake Vaughan.
Massawappi.
HATLEY
Mi-ss Geraldine Parker, who Has
been a guest at the home of her broMrs. Sarah Parker and son, Ms.
ther, Mr. Lindsay Parker, and Mrs,
Parker, of Boston, Mass.,
Parker in Montreal, has returned to Joseph
spend the remainder of her holiday called on Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wood-,
Although they were, strangers, j
with her parents, Mr; and Mrs. L, N. man.
in/the course of their talk the ladies
Parker.
Miss-Merna Rogers and Miss John- discovered they were, cousins. Mr.
is a Prof essor or Anotomy in
son, of -Bulwer, were recent guests of Parker
Massachusetts college,
the former's sister, Mrs. Hugh McMr. and Mrs. Hugh McClary were
Clary.
in Richmond to attend the Fair, "
Mr, and Mrs. M. W'hitcomb, of AnMr. R. W. Leavitt, of Framingjio_y_er1_Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Irv- iam, Mass., was a dinner guest of
ing Whitcomb and son, David, of Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Woodman, and
Moncton? N.B., -are guests of Miss called
on Mr. and Mrs. Henry H awes,
Nellie Whitcomb,
Mrs.
Ruth
Hartwell and Mr. P. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snow, r of
Coaticook, who have been guests of Bowen.
Mrs. Harriet Ayer, Mr. Homer j
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon poeock, were Ayer
and Mr. George Baker were in
over-night guests ®f Mr. and Mrs,; Sherbrooke.
J. F. Woodman.
A meeting of the Anglican Young
Mrs. Ruth Hartwell, who has spent People's Society was held in the
the last two months with her daugh- "Juild llall. The members decided to
ter, Mrs. Fula White, at Foster, has purchase books for a play to be put
returned home.
on in the fall.
Mrs. Henry Snow, of Coaticook, reMr. and Mrs. Gerald Colt, of Stancently called on Mrs, Buth Hartwell stead, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiland other friends.
son, of Rock Island, were recent
guests of Mr. E. A. Hodges.,

Mr fe.'W, Leavitt arid Mrs. (J. W.
Mouiton' spent an afternoon calling i
THE BRITISH SPIRIT
on Mrs. Charles Bliss and Mr. and
Mrs. A. "Bryan, on Mr, and Mrs. JThe sky darkens and all seems still,
Will Rudd and their guest, Mrs, E. (Yet in silence on ev'ry hill
Loring, of Braintree, Mass.,; in North Alert and tense whilst we are sleeping
Stanstcad, and on Mrs. Helen Elder,
lObserver Corps their watch are keeping.
at Beebe.
Mrs. J. L. Hodgson, who is spending the summer with her parents, JThe message runs from post to post,
Mr. and Mrs. T, J. Little, is taking "Hostile aircraft approaching coast/'
a trip to Ottawa and Iroquois and Eerily now the sirens sounding,
will visit the 1 oronto Fair. She exiT'he population's pulse is pounding.
pects to be away two weeks.
Miss Maheth Parkinson, of Watwas a recent caller at the iFrom our beds we quickly scurry,
home of Mr. and Mrs. T.J, Little. j Dress, and as to shelters hurry,
Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Woodman, Mrs. ISee spotters in the streets parading,
Harriet Ayer and Mrs, Maude Pel- And searchlight beams the Gunners aiding.
lerin accompanied Mr; Ralph Whitcomb to Ayer's Cliff to attend a Unit* Our Home Guard's challenge "Who goes there*
d Church service,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Malaaffey, -of Rings out clear on the midnig'ht air.
Magog, visited Mr, and Mrs. Geoi*ge Britain's prepared— no one is shirking,
Sharman before leaving- to spend For Victory we all are working.
their holidays at Arvida.
Mrs. Harriet Ayer and Mr. Homer Ack-ack fire fills the sky with lead,
Ayer drove to Burlington, Vt., to the For now the "Huns" are overhead;
:;ome» of their daughter and sister,:
Mrs. Earl.. Remick, and Mr. Remick. Women and children—not neglecting,
They were accompanied by Master j Circling round, no target selecting,
Donald Remick, who had been their
uest for several weeks. On their High explosives are dropping round,
^eturn they were accompanied home Spotters and Wardens fall to ground;
by -,Miss: Helen Ayer, who had spent Whistles blow— the firebombs falling,
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. | For Stirrup-pumps our men are calling.
Remick.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kendrew and
i:
.daughter* Miss Beatrice, of Newport, The First-Aid Stations go to it,
.
i
Vt., visited Mrs. George Macdonald. A hospital receives a hit;
i
Mrs. Arthur Whitcomb visited her Nurse and doctor continue fighting
sister-in-law, Miss Nellie Whitcomb.
others' lives, in strength uniting.
Other callers and guests at the same
'•;
place were Mrs. Fred Christie, of From the clouds into the fray,
Magog, Mrs, Charles Christie, of Resolving their past debts to pay,
Montreal, Miss Jean Adams,: of
•Magog, Mrs. A.. Rowell, of Sher- Ouf Fighters to the rescue whirling,
brooke, Mr. and Mrs. Morton Leavitt, One burst and "Jerry" earthwards hurling,
of Ayer's Cliff, and Mrs. Frank
Several follow In his wake,
Rowe, of Montreal.
Miss Nellie Whitcomb and her The rest for Germany will make;
guests, Mrs. Arthur Whitcomb and Fighter Pilots tbeir guns still voicing
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Leavitt, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Foll6w, in Victory, rejoicing.
Whitcomb.
Mrs. Jennie Cline, who has been Homes and much that we love — destroyed,
I! staying with Mrs. George Macdon- } Rescue workers willingly employed,
I aid, has gone to Sherbrooke for treat* Toiling 'til break of day, attending
| ment at the Sherbrooke Hospital.
Hurt and trapped, their courage unending.
Mrs. Lyman Orcutt is spending a
| week in Stanstead with her son, Mr.
Through the stillness the "All Clear" wails,
'Herbert Orcutt, and Mrs. Orcutt. The British Spirit still prevails;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine
and daughter, Shirley, were guests iard hit but no complaints we're deigning,
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McClary and For soon we know Peace will be reigning.
~
on Mr. and Mrs. W* Slxfttmsia

Her Counsel Aided President

Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt

Mother Found Joy in Success
Of >My Son, the President'

Meeting Held in United Church
Vestry Views Pictures of
Work Accomplished by Society in China.

There'll always he an England
While there's a busy street;
Wherever there's a turning wheel
A million marching feet,
Red, white and blue,
What does it mean to you?
Surely you're proud,
Shout it aloud,
Britons awake, The Empire to$
We' can depend on you,
Fredom remains
These are the chains^
Nothing can break.
There'll Always Be An England

Hatley, Sept. 13.—An interesting
meeting of the Bible Society was
held in the vestry of the United
Church. The meeting was opened
by singing the hymn, '"I Love To Tell
the Story." Rev. Mr. Belford, of
the Anglican Church read the Scripture lesson and Rev, W. A. Edwards
led in prayer. The Secretary reported over twenty dollars collected.]
It was voted that the President, J. j
F. Woodman, and the Secretary;
Mrs. F. 0. Webster, be re-elected.
Mr. George Frank, representative'
of the British and Foreign" Bible!
Society, showed some pictures of
China and gave interesting descrip- 0,^ home were Mrs, McGovern
tions of places and the people and and daughter, of Westmount, Rev.!
their work. A silver collection was and Mrs. Sanderson, of Ayer's Cliff,;
taken and the meeting closed with and Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis and son, o f '
the benediction, pronounced by Rev. Malarctic.
A, F. G.' Nichol.
Mrs. J. L. Hodgson has returned
to the home of her parents, Mr. and
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF
Mrs. T. J. Little, after a pleasant
STe JAMES CHURCH
trip to Toronto Fair. She also visitThe ••Women's Auxiliary met at the ed her sister, Mrs. Wilson and Mr.
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown. Wilson at Valleyfield.
! In the absence of the President, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh, who
jH. W- Pa^y> Mrs. Brown, the Vice- have lately returned to Ayer's Cliff, [
President, led the meeting. Only were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. j
a small number were present, but the H. F. Webster.
business at hand was disposed of
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.;
and plans made for some of the lad- Cyril Drew are sorry to'learn thatj
ies to,.attend the W.A, Deanery at one of their little .daughters is in the 1
Ayer's Cliff.
Sherbrooke Hospital.
A business meeting of the Guild
Mrs, Albert Hodges and friend,;
was held immediately following ad- of Gossville, N.H., were recent!
journment of the W.A., the Presi- guests of Mr, and Mrs. William Me-j
dent, Mrs. Gordon Pocock, presiding. Jlary, and Mr. E. A. Hodges, and j
A regrettable fact at this meeting called on other friends and relawas the resignation of Mrs. H. W. ives.
Parry, who has acted as Secretary
Mr. Homer Ayer accompanied Mr.
( for the Guild since her coming to the Harold Yertaw to Montreal one day
(Parish, Mrs. H. E. Bowen was elect- recently.
led to act as Secretary for the re- ^ Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Drew drove to j
jmainder of the year, October 8, was Sherbrooke to visit their little daughithe date set for a chicken pie Thanks- ter in the Sherbrooke Hospital.
giving supper to be held in the Guild
hall tinder the auspices of the LadLiving
ies Guild.
General Notes
I live for those who love me,
For those that know me true,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adam,, of
Derby Line, Vt., were recent visitors For the heaven that's spread above
me,
of their aunts, Mrs. Davis and Mrs.
And the good that I may do.
T. J, Little. Other visitors at the

HATLEY
Mrs. R. C, Morse, Mr. Clarence
Morse, Mrs. Kathleen Taylor, Dale
and Delmar Morse were in Sherbrooke.
Mrs. Ronald McClary accompanied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moulton, to Sherbrooke for an afternoon. On their return they were accompanied by. Miss Margaret Moulton, who spent the week-end at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltyie
and son, of Inverness, were weekend guests of Mr. Henderson's sister. Mrs. V. B. Emery, and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald 'Hasantma
Mrs. Nettie Smith and family, oi
Newport, Vt., and the Misses Viola
and Linda Pellerin, of Derby Line,
Vt., were recent guests of Mrs. M,
G. Pellerin, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. McClary.
The many friends of Mr. Kenneth
Little will be sorry to learn of an
accident in which one of his ribs
was broken, and it is feared the
collarbone also, Mr. Little had un-j|
hitched his horses front a loaded^
double wagon, which stood on a J
grade near the barn. In passing, a,l
tug- of one of the harnesses caught j
starting the wagon and Mr. Little |
was carried with much force and j
pinned between the horse and barn. I
He was taken at once to hospital, |
but was able to return to his home
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Balleine, o f '
Montreal, spent the week-end at the '
home of Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Foote.
Miss Alice Ayer. of Rock Island,
I spent a recent week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Harriet Ayer, and
I brother, Mr. Homer Ayer.
Mrs. Bennett and Miss Winni[fred Ives accompanied Mr. and Mrs. j1
"Moulton and Miss Margaret Moul-'
ton to Sherbrooke on Sunday.
A meeting of the Red Cross was
held in the room on Thursday.
There is plenty of material on hand
for work for all who are willing
to help.
Mr. Gerald Mousley, of Pennsylvania, a former resident, was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McClary,
and called on old friends,
Mr .Will Sage, who has spent a
week visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hall, at Compton,
has returned to stay a few days
"ntVMili^ r RowejL before leaving-

General Notes
Mr. and Mrs.. James Gernmefl and 1j
two daughters, ... Misses Gladys
and Elsie Gemm ,1, of Moe's. River,
'and Mr; and-Mrs Sam Mahaffey, of
Magog, were gue ts of Me. and I
George Sharmar
Members of the Women's Missionary Society held a successful tea at
the home of Mrs. J. F. Woodman.
Miss Effie Tuttle, of Braintree,
Mass., who is spending a few months
here, kindly consented to tell of a
recent trip she had taken through
Florida and Cuba, and her descriptions of the places she had 'visited
were most interesting. Miss Tuttle
had decorated the room with banners
and picture post cards of the most I
important and beautiful scenes which
helped give her listeners an idea of
those places, tne climate of which
is so different to ours.
The community was shocked and
grieved to learn of the death of Rev,
H. W, Parry in the Sherbrooke Hos-'j
pital after a long and painful illness,1
During his residence here, as Rector '
of St. James' Church, Mr. Parry had
endeared himself. to young; and old
alike. The sympathy of ail is felt
for Mrs. Parry and his daughter,
Mrs, Munkittrick.;
Mayor and Mrs. C. W. Moulton accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ingham,
of Lennoxville, to Huntingdon, where,
they attended the large sale of Hoistem cattle at the farm of Mr. Will
Carr. Returning to the little village
of Roekburn that evening, they spent
the night as, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Graham, and returned home
the following day.
The members of the Young Peo>ple's Union met on Wednesday evening, after a Vacation through the
summer months. Dale Miller was
appointed to fill the office, of Social
Convener, which was left vacant
when Miss Elsie Boyes left to teach
at Fitch /Bay. /
,A meeting: of 'the Red; Cross was
held in the room in the Municipal
Hall building.
At a recent meeting of the Women's Association it was decided to,
hold the annual chicken-pie supper.•:
Mr. Cyril Drew was in Sherbrooke
to bring his little daughter, Joyce,
home fiom (hospital. Her many
friends will'be pleased to know that
Joyce is improving,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nesbit, Mr.
and Mrs. Bell and Miss Dorothy j
Tait, of Montreal,
were
callers atf
•~ -,.* * it r . T ttr

HATLEY

THE BLOODY LANCE

Mrs. A. E. Abercromfeie and son
I Mr. Ross Abercrombie, of Lennox!i ville, were guests at Highland Place,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Young.
Mrs. Mary Young, of Hatley Centre, spent a few days as a guest of
her son, Mr. C. P. Young, and Mr.
Young.
Mr* Will Sage, who spent the summer months here with friends since
the death of his wife, has gone to
Long Island, N,Y,, where he will
spend some time with his sister, Mrs.
Meagher, and Mr. Meagher, before
returning to his home in Clearwater,
Florida.
Mrs, Rosamond Tucker, who was
a guest of her sister, Mrs. C. P.
Young and other relatives in the
vicinity for several months, has returned to Montreal for the winter.
; Mrs. Eula White,. Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins and Mr, C. M. Leavitt, of
Foster, were dinner guests of Mrs.
Ruth Hartwell and called on Mr. and
Mrs, C. W.,Moulton.
Friends of Mrs. J. F. Woodman
are sorry to know-that she is quite
ill at her home here, and all hope she
may soon recover.
The chicken-pie supper put on by
members cif the Guild of the Anglican Church in ,the Guild Hall was
very successful Guests from many of
the neighboring towns partook of
the fine supper served to them by f
the young people. The tables were!
attractively decorated with Aate au-j
tuinn flowers and silver bowls of I
luscious fruit.
The monthly meeting of the Women's Missionary Society was held
at the home of Mrs. Harriet Ayer
with six members and one visitor
present., Mrs. Edwards conducted the
business meeting, which opened with
Scripture reading by Mrs. C. W*
Moulton, and led in prayer. Minutes
and roll call were read by Mrs. Ayer,
the Secretary, and Mrs. Edwards
gave a good report of the Presbyterial in Waterville. Mrs. F. 0. Webster read a very interesting missionary book, "Alexander McKay, the
Great Wizard of the Uganda." The
meeting was dismissed by repeating
the Mispan in unison.

The field was wet with the bloody gore
That our fathers shed in the last Great War,
The Kaiser's hordes with their lance held tight
Had risen with tremendous might.

j
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The fiend was shrieking from sea to sea
That all the world would conquered be,
So he and his ruthless war machine
Started the tide of a bloody stream.
The days were numbered for him and his band
As Britain made her last great stand,
So the lance was turned, but there's one regret
The lance had not been broken yet.
Now once again the lance is hurled
Against the Union Jack unfurled,
The Motherland has stirred her might
To finish off a long, hard fight,
She fights for a world, that nothing wpuld be
If a tyrant ruled on land 'and/sea.
So men and ships and guns and planes,
Are sent to stop a war lord's reign.
And Britain's might will rise once more
To stem the tide of this brutal war,
And all the Empire throws her weight
So the bloody lance will bend and break.
—Robert Sauberli

Montreal,

THE

BLESSING

"My hands are full ,.. ." we use that phrase
So very often, nowadays.
We say it with a sigilj, nor guess
Our hand's are full of happiness.
For work that is our. very own,
That we can do, and we alone;
The happy meetingis with o-ur friends,
Sweet leisure hours when duty ends;
The care of children, pets and flowers—
These tasks that occupy the hours
F-rom morning till the sun has set,
Should we not lose them with regret ?
Thank God for duties grave and light.
That fill our hands from mom to night!
If these are gone, then joy departs,
For empty hands mean empty hearts,
—Claire Ritchie*

MRS. MORRILL
WAS ACCORDED
LAST TRIBUTE
impressive Funeral Services
Yesterday Afternoon for
Well-Known Resident of
Stanstead—Was in Seventieth Year.

• SEEKING
I sought for mirth and pleasant song,
And found them by the way;
I sought for gold and fame,
But only shadows came
To dim my summer day
And make my path seem dull and long.
I sought for love and friendship's cheer,
And they came rich and sweet;
I sought for brutal might;
My friendships turned to blight.
Love wilted at my feet,
The morrows frowned with spectral fear.
The gods of union cannot blend
True love with greed for gold,
Nor friendships dear unite
With lust for callous might
• That feeds by strangle-hold
•On other lives that' greed may rend.

Stan stead, Sept, 3'0.—Impressive j
final tribute was accorded Mrs. B.
ll Mori-ill yesterday afternoon at
largely-attended funeral services i
held from the late residence at Duff erin Heights to Centenary United i
—J. R. Andrews.
Church. Mrs. Morrill, who was in!
Bishopton,. Que.
her seventieth year, died Saturday |
morning in the Western Division
of the Montreal General Hospital
YOUE DUTY
after a long illness.
Widow of Col. B. B. Morrill, who You may be young and filled with vigor's crave,
predeceased her on June 27 of this
And dream of noble deeds to do
year, Mrs. Morrill was widely known
n Stanstead and throughout the That would inscribe your name among the brave
Who gained fair freedom's rights for you.
Eastern Townships. A member of
several local organizations, she was If you are young and dream of noble deeds
interested in public affairs and al- . Your strength belongs to freedom's cause
ways ready to help in any worthTo save the weaker ones from gangster breeds
while activity.
Who seek to rule by brute beast laws.
Born in Way's Mills, she was a,
daughter of the late Charles W.
Humphrey and • his wife, Sally If you are at life's busy time of gain
Shorey. Following her marriage on
When dollars answer to your calls,
December 31, 1896, she made her Amass them, to avert the stinging pain
home with her husband at Dufferin
You must endure if friendly freedom fall, .
Heights, where they lived during the
summer months. For a number of If failure trips you under warfare's hand
years the Merrills wintered in FlorYou lose your garnered gain as dust;
ida, and last winter they had re- Spend it t o d a y / a s freedom's needs demand,
sided in British Columbia.
And help to thwart the German lust.
The funeral services were conducted by Rev. C. M. Stewart, Rev. If you are old and have a little store
H. A. Carson and Rev. Errol AmBut by for lifetime's autumn frost,
aron, Principal of Stanstead College. t Bearers, six nephews, were Give all you can that freedom may endure
Maurice Berry, of Montreal, Ben
And Christian faith may not be lost.
Corey, of Kingscroft, I. B. Corey, Each soul in this' great-land must help to win
of Beebe, Howard Barter, of CookFor justice and for threatened right;
| shire, Elwin Humphrey, of Rock
Island, and William Oliver, of Ayer's Who does not do so bears a scarlet sin
Cliff. Burial was made in Crystal
That brands him. loathsome- in plain duty's sig'hi
Lake Cemetery.
—J. R. A

The Weavers

I HEAR

The Outer World is calling, calling; calling soft aii<
low;
f
Written for The Christian Science Monit< Whispering seductively of places that I know.
Day after day the fair child Along the Southern mainland, where the sea's aliv
watched,
with light,
At the master-weaver's loom; The splendid, vibrant Tropics are calling through th<
Row upon row the pattern
night.
grew
And it's beauty filled the room.
Although the muck around me—Crabby sky
Often she said, "I too shall
and dirty rain—
weave,
Shrieks aloud, incessantly, .of soul-destroying
I shall1 watch and learn from
pain,
you.'
Wisely the master smiled
Far down the sounding halls of Space the Voice,
assent,
above the din,
While his busy shuttle flew.
Calls: "Come away, my Brother; come wander
with your kin."
Once when he left his loom
and work
Within my heart are ringing, ringing; ringing nigjit
To attend some evening chore,
and day,
Venturing, she
began to
Melodies of color; symphonies in gold and greyweave,
Though her feet scarce touched Green brilliance in the water, purple shadows on the
the floor.
sand,
Suddenly then he heard her 'early sky-line blending orange clouds and crimson
cry,
land.
As she hastened to his side,
"Oh, I have marred your
Froni Overseas are calling, calling; calling
lovely cloth;
down the wind,
And the woof has come unVoices of the Wilderness (known only to their
tied!"
kind);
Gently he wiped away her
"Where green-and-purple shore-line dips into
tears,
tHe opal foam,
Took her hand and went to
"We await you, Little Brother, knowing you
see;
will come."
There by the lighted lamp
they laughed
At the harm that seemed to
be:
"Only an empty shuttle, dear!
(In the dark you could not
Written for The Christian Science Monitor
know);
That was illusive weaving,
These things meant much to me: a tiny shoe,
child,-—
A little vest, a crumpled silky sock,
Doing nothing—to and fro!"
Balls of cream wool, a knitting book or two
/ • A A
Which traced the pattern for a baby's frock.
Years had passed by; she ,
These things were in my day: a plate, a spoon*
came once more
A muff of milk, a feeder, a hiffh chair:
To the master-weaver's loom.
A bowl of cream pudding', ready soon,
All of her gay young eagerness
The teatime pattern for the baby there.
Was enshrouded in dull gloom.
"Most of my brave, fine
These things made life for me: a colored ball,
dreams," she said,
tJToys left discarded, though cherished for a while,
Now but end in tears and
A story book, a nursery rhyme, For all
strife,
Have traced the pattern for my baby's smile.
Tangled in bitter memories
Of a fruitless, wasted life!"
[A parable]

Patterns

MARY

Softly the weaver spoke to her,
Of the Father's wise design,
I Likened it to his simple craft,
If my work is over and if in vain I had hoped at the JAs unfolding, line by line.
(Turning, he smiled triumclose of life
^hat peace would fall with the evening, not passion phantly,
! And she raised her eyes at last,
and hate and strife,
I can still give thanks as my sun goes down for one "Woven with empty shuttles,
dear,
treasure of passing worth,
Is the dark, unhappy past!"
The faith that was staunch to the Motherland of her
A
A
>
Quiet, she went her way again.
sons at the ends of the earth,
When she called them all into council and their splendid With a peace no words could
tell;
answer came,
Humbly she prayed, "Dear
Their pledge in an issue greater than conquest, profit
God of love,
or fame,
Let me learn this lesson well:
That peoples should live in freedom, unfettered in word May I not weave with emptiness
or thought,
And hold the land that their fathers held and the faith Of the things that used to be;
Teach me to weave the seamthat their fathers taught.
less cloth
From the isles of all the oceans, from the north to the Of the present, full and free!"
tropic sun
PEGGY YOUNG CLARK
We have heard the homing voices, and the soul of their
WINDOWS
voice was oneShe has carried the flag of, freedom over many an un- So many windows—
plumbed wave,
Six out of nine,
Saint George's cross at the masthead, to liberate not Kieh ones, and humble,
to enslave.
Down the long line—
She sheltered us in our childhood. We are nations now Hold not a garland, ,
full-grown.
Or ligfhts green and red,
If Britain must draw her sword once more she shall Know not when Christmas
not draw alone.
Has come, or has fled;
With a single voice in a common cause we bid the Know not the lonely
challenger know
Outside them will roam,
We stand with the Mother Country, and where she Looking for Christmas
leads we go.To shine from the home.
—Remiell.
So many windowsSix out of nine—
MOVING TO THE COUNTRY
Bring them no pleasure,
Now I can listen to the rain once more,
Or Message Divine.
Its steady patter on the curving roof
—Marion May Berw;
And slender tapping at the old green door,
So close and intimate; not held aloof
ALLIDAY — At St. Albans, Vi
As the cold downpour that I used to know.
September 2, 1941, Dr. Ernest (
In this small house it comes so near to me,
Halliday, son of the late Robei
and Henrietta (Hitchcock) Hall
And visits in a friendly way. The flow
day, in his 64th year. Funen
Of silver veils fro»m eaves is what I see,—
services at Hick's Funeral Horn*
No dreary streams of gray on brick and stone,
St. Albans, Thursday, Sept. 4, 2
But plash, of crystal on the grass and flowers;
10.30 a.m., D.S.T. Immediatel
No beat of melancholy monotone
afterward the remains will leav
by motor for Sawyerville, Que
I hear, but music of the sudden showers.
where services will be held at th
I had forgotten rain could be like this,
residence of the deceased's brc
Pearls on a rose, diamonds on clematis.
ther, George C. Halliday, Friday
'•—Mary Willis 3'helburne* Sept. 5, at 2 p.m. Interment i
Eaton Cemetery.
- . ..-_
.~_—,
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THE VOICE OF THE EMPIRE

PARRY—Entered into rest at the|
Sherbrooke Hospital on September 15th, 1941, the Rev. Horace!
Weston Parry, dearly beloved hus-1
band of F. Louisa French, of Hat* j
ley, Que., and father of Mrs, A. A. I
Munkittrick, of Shawinigan Falls, j
Funeral cortege will leave Blake's j
Funeral Home, 86 Queen Street, |
on Wednesday, September 17th aij
1 p.m. for St. James Church, Hat-j
ley, for 2 p.m. Burial at Cook-j
shire.
j
REV. H. W. PARRY, HATLEY.
Hatley, Oct. 1.—The death of Rev.
H. W. Parry occurred in the Sherbrooke Hospital on Monday, September 15th,
He was born at Weybridge, Surrey, England, the third son of Henry
Aldridge Parry and his wife, Ann
Rachael Hawdon. He received his
education at boarding schools and
at" Seaford College and came to
Canada in April, 1891. Here in
Canada he attended a Guelph, Ontario, college.
He married Florence Elizabeth
Baker, who died in 1922, leaving one
daughter, Helen Annie. Later he
married Fanny Louisa French, who
survives him.
Mr. Parry was ordained priest of
the Anglican Church hi June,' 1920,
after receiving his Divinity Degree
at Bishop's University, Lenrioxville.
He was rector of the parisll of Ireland, Maple Grove and Lower Ireland, from July 11, 1926, to August 31,.' 1936. He was then appointed the incumbent of the mission of
Hatley, including Hatley, Ayer's
Cliff, Way's Mills and Massawippi,
from September 1, 1936, to. June,
1941, when he went to the hospital.
.Mr. and Mrs. JParry bought an at,tractive house and property in Hati ley, which he named "Elmholm," in
j1 readiness for retirement. Much ofN
the furniture was, moved from the
| rectory, and settled at "Elmholm,"
by kind friends and parishioners,
while Mr. Parry was ill. Mr. Parry
suffered from his painful illness
throughout the winter of 1940-41.
The funeral was held from Blake's
Funeral IJome, Sherbrooke, to St.
James' Church, Hatley. Some of the
beautiful floral tributes were carried
into the church.

Following the expressed desire 01
the deceased, the service was conducted by a particular friend, Canon
E R. Roy, of Waterville, ably assisted by Rev. W. J. Belford, Rev. G.
Harrington, Rural Dean, Archdeacon
Jones and others. Fifteen clergy
were present in their robes and encircled the casket during the singing of the last hymn. The hymns
were sung by members of the three
choirs and included "Why Should I
Fear the Darkest Hour" and "There
IB No Night In Heaven." Psalm 39
was chanted.
The clergy taking part were Ven.
Archdeacon Jones, representing the
Bishop of Quebec, Canon E. R. Roy,
Canon A. R. Kelly, Reverends George
Harrington, A. E. Tulk, R.D., Q.
Berry, J. Atkinson, W. A.^Fyles, T.
J. Matthews, M. H. W. S^eley, W.
W. Smith, J. Comfort, A. F. G.
Nichol, W. Gray and W. J. Belford.
The bearers and pall-bearers were
all from the .six congregations to
which Rev. Parry ministered in his
fifteen years as clergyman, Messrs.
Willard Christie, from Lower Ireland, Jasper Dinning, from Maple
Grove, Hugh Bo wen and Jim Pidduck, from Hatley, E. Markwell,
from Way's Mills, N. W. Lobb, from
Ayer's Cliff, H. B. Whitcomb and R.
R. Whitcomb, from Hatley, William
Kurd and V. Davis, from Ayer's
Cliff, D. Davidson and H. Emo, from
Way's Mills, Charles Taylor and P.
Whitcomb, from Massawippi.
The committal service was taken
at the cemetery by Canon E, R. Roy,
and interment took place in the family lot in Cookshire Cemetery. ,
He leaves to mourn his loss, his
wife, R L. Parry; his daughter,
Helen Munkittrick, and his only
grandchild, Gwyne th Munkittrick;
his son-in-law, Arnold Munkittrick;
his sister, Miss Parry, of ; England,
and many nieces and nephews.
Rev. H." W. Parry always showed
indefatigable zeal for Christ and
his Church. During his incumbency,
he organized branches of the Girls'
W.A. and A.Y.P.A. His keen mind
and ready wit were always at the
service of any who needed them, and
his gracious personality endeared
him to rich and poor alike.
Each community with which the
deceased was connected is the richer for having known such a gentlej man and feels the loss of a true

HATLEY
'Five Minutes!
London
I am proud to tell you the story
of what must be the most dramatic five minutes of the war,
writes Basil Cardew in The London
Daily Mirror.
It is the story of Wing Com*
mander Douglas Bader, the legless
I ace of the R. A. F., who, after
I shooting down at least a score of
Boche planes himself and leading
his men to glory in the Battle of
Britain, was shot down himself
i some time ago.
Douglas Bader, twice winner of
\ the D. S. O. and D. F. C., was loved
j by his men. He nursed them in
I their flights, directed their activii ties with supreme skill.
And in his last five minutes in
the air they nursed him.
It was during a daylight sweep
that Bader's famous "bus service"
heard their leader tell them on his
radiophone that his plane had been
crippled.
Bader had to bale out at about
^20,000 feet. To reach the ground
from that height takes approxiJ
rriately five minutes.
I Those five minutes are packed
with peril. The helpless figure
| dangling at the end of the parachute cords is a tempting target
for an enemy pilot.
The "bus service" decided that
j Bader must be guarded. His seo
I ond in command, a squadron
Header, gave the order: "See him
I safely to the ground. Nothing else
! matters."
So, as he floated down on his
parachute, the Spitfires spiralled
! round and round him in protective
j coil, their circle ever shifting as
he drifted with the wind, 16wer
and lower till he had only a few
hundred feet to go.
They watched him come to
earth. They could do no more.
Then, bearing the news that at
! least their 30-year-old chief was
j safe, they flew back to England.

jji

Be wise; soar not too high to fall; but stoop

Hse, —Massinger,

Mrs. Lucy Boyes has received
news of the death of her daughter*
|in-law, wife of Mr. Ernest Boyes, of
Roxbury, Mass. Sympathy is felt
for Mr. Boyes and also for his
mother, and sister, Miss Elsie Boyes.
Rev. Dr. Robert Smith and son3
Mr. Arthur Smith, of Montreal, were
week-end gttests of Miss Winnifred
Ives. Miss Ives and her friend, Mrs,
Bennett, who spent tfae summer
months here with her, returned to
|! Montreal with their guests and will
remain for the winter*
Mr. Freeman Sutton and nephew,
Master Donald Haines, accompanied
by Mr. Clifford Burton, of Waterville, spent a week-end hunting in
the Emberton woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine
and daughter, Shirley, and Miss
Merlin, of Moe's River, w-e:;^ guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClary.
Mrs. W. Reed and Mrs. William
McClay accompanied' Mr. and Mrs,
Harold McClay to North Hatley,
wfaere they were guests of Mrs.
Oscar Bowen.
Mrs Roger Pellerin, of Rock Island, spent a week-end with his
mother, Mrs. M. G. Pellerin.
Miss Louise Prettyman, of Rawdon, is spending an indefinite length
of time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W, Moulton.
Miss Bryan, of Rock Island, spent
:a week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Bryan.
The Communion of the Lord's
Supper was celebrated at the United Clurch on Sunday morning. During the service Mr. Delbert Vaug&an
sang the beautiful sacred spng,
"Alone," written bv Ben H. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. William Peck, Mr.Albert Raymond and Mr. and Mrs;
C. A. Turner, of Sherbrooke, were
1 callers at the home of Mr, land Mrs.
[W. J. ,-Foote.
Miss Lillian Rodder, who has been
staying at Johnville. is at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Foote. She is
quite ilL

CHURCHILL THANKS
CANADIAN RED CROSS
The heavy Jprogfamme of
duties which rests on
the broad shoulders of
the Prime M i n i s t e r
, Winston Churchill as
the war-time leader of
the British people has
cot prevented him
taking notice of the important work which the
Canadian Red Cross Society is doing in Great
Britain.

A recent communication, in which he paid
tribute to "the high
quality of the clothing
sent" and to "the energy
and devotion with which
it has worked on behalf
of the many thousands
of people in Great
Britain", has been received by the Canadian
Red Cross Society,

The Prime Minister's
message reads as follows : "The Canadian
Red Cross Society has
won the gratitude of
many thousands of people in Great Britain for
the energy and devotion
w i t h w h i c h it has
worked on their behalf.
The quality of the clothing sent from Canada

has been universally
admired; its quantity
has been as remarkable.
Civil defence workers
and fire fighting services have shared with
innumerable air - raid
victims welcome supplies of clothing, blankets, food and medical
SB equipment that have
g| reached these shores.

"In their name I thank all those who have con ributed with such tireless
generosity to this humane work."

TWO

l\

FLAGS

Underneath two flags I live, and I claim both for my own;
There is no boundary line, for-on both sides I'm at home.
And the colors are the same, each are red, and white, and blue,
United States and Canada, to both lands I am true.
True to the United States and President at its head,
Loyal still to Canada, land where I was born and bred.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale wrote a book I love to read,
"A Man Without a Country" who was very poor indeed,
We who can claim two nations, calling both our very own,
Must, therefore, be united—as one people—zone to zone.
—M. Cairns Abbott.
Sawyerville, Que., and Upton, Maine/U.S.A.

Dirty Dozen.
{j

Awakening

ille Kleiser.

f t &Li V JUG

xa.i.C.CO-CI.*

noiiv Doizen for physical well-being has Awake, my little one,
dL
And see the
J
V r. AT1p p: p1 - a i Thniujmrk nf r^rmlr
found highly;
beneiicial. inousands oi people ClimbingCorning
with siivery sunbeams
ihe seftlW"uP exercises regularly every on the hill;
practise
^
Herding the shadows
morning.
\ ,
"'"
; •
; , To some distant folding,
The Dirty Doze^i is an .entirely different thins Rousing the swallows
omethin^ to bei studiously avoided. Here it is: At the gray, old mill.
Wake up, my little child,
l_"Don't say/1 said so, but
And watch the dawning,
2—"Isn't it a^vful——"
Tipping the colored grasses
3—"Haven't you heard—
As they sway,
Leading the larks a-wing,
4—"Did you pear^bout—
The chaffinch singing,
5_"Shl don't breathe a wordAnd jackdaws chattering
To the breaking day.
6—"Keep this to yourself
'
7, "Somebody whispered to m€
Awake, my dearest heart,
The light is winging
8— "I don't like to say it, but—
Over green pastures
9_"This is on the quiet—
Wet with early dew.
Open the window wide
10—"It's current gossip that—
And hail the sunshine.
11—"Get a load of this—
Be glad once more
For this—a world made riew.
12—"Mum's the word--—"
T. LOVATT WILLIAMS
It's current gossip, you know—something lik<
this:
Yes—Indeed
Mrs. Brown: "She told me that you told her the!
secret I told you not to tell her."
htten /<*ir The Christian Science Monitor
to
Mrs. Green: "The mean thing. I told .her not
"
tell you I told her."
j w«uld have stahility,
we must have a hudget"
Mrs. Brown: "Well, don't tell her that I told; "Oh,
yes," said she,
you she told me."
"the way to judge it
Candid speech is sometimes necessary, but gos- is to see
if it balances—or something,
sip never. Plain speech, within the limits of; «sn't it?" "Yes," said he,
charity, may save a difficult situation, but mere, "we put down everything
we've spent,
looseness of tongue is a dangerous weapon.
or lent,
Idle gossip is the bane of social lije. It won (I or paid for rent,
heat,
be a good rule not to -speak*of another's faults unbss or
or things to eat,
absolutely necessary. And that is seldom the <case. or clothes,
or shows,—
Injudicious speech is more frequently due to
and then we caluculate,
thoughtlessness than to malicious intent. So that
and rate
with just a little more care, a person inclined to our assets, or sufficiencies,
as well as liabilities."
gossip can correct the habit arid avoid its possible "And will it balance?" then
said she;
consciences.
"It will if we take it seriously,"
said he.
The V

OLIVE CAELETON-MUNEO

HATLEY

ALL TOGETHER.

A meeting of the Guild was held
in the Guild Hall with a good attendance.
The A.Y.P.A. held their meeting
in the evening. Plans concerning
the play which they are preparing
were discussed.
'<Mrs. E'dnta Ride has moved to her
home in Ayer's Cliff which she purchased several months ago.
Mrs. Maude Howe, who has spent
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Webster, is now at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mtacdonald for
an indefinite length -of time.
Mr. Bill Ride spent Saturday at
North H-atley assisting Mr. J. McKay, and spent the week-end with
his -brother, Mr. Tom Ride and Mrs.
Ride at Bulwer.
The condition of Mrs. T. J. Little remains about the same. A
very little improvement at times is
noticed. Her many friends, Join
in wishing her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, ,.of
Gompton,, recently spent an evenining at the -home of Mr. and Mrs.
0.'W*. Moulton.
,Mr. Howard Ayer, Murdo Barker
and Dale Miller accompanied Mr.
.Archie Moulton to Knowlton to attend the Convention of Young Peoples^ Unions.
A very good programme was
given at the. annual school opening
recently, which showed the careful training of the pupils by the
two teachers, Mrs. Hugh Me Clary,
Principal and Miss Audrey Mac•Gallum, primary.
OVliss Margaret Moulton, of SJierjbrooke, and Mr. Charles Moulton, of
Rock Island, spent a recent weekend with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Moulton.
Miss Dorothy 'Emery, of S'herbrooke, was in town to attend the
school opening. '
r^B
/..'The Jbiatie^ Branch of the ' Wo-

Over in France, in th' dirt an' mud,
There's a boy 'uv ours;
He said he'd fight till .th' war wuz through,
An' leave th' rest t' me an' you.
We promised t' help in every way;
If we couldn't fight we said we'd pay.
It's up t' us, we can, if we will;
Let's stop our f ussin' and pull fer Bill.
What does it matter, when all is done,
T' you an' me,
T' keep our money, but lose th' fight,
An' bend our necks t' th' German's might?
Let's learn t' save an' go without;
Our money is talkin'—let's make it s'hout.
It's up t'us, we can if we will;
Let's pull together an' pull fer Bill.
It's easy to stand a wheatless day,
If it's helpin' Bill.
We'd rather be cold than have it said
We us'd the coal when he needed bread.
It isn't much, an' it's rather small
T' give so little when he gives all.
It's up t' us, we can, if we will;
Let's stand together an' stand by Bill.
How would you like t' take his place
Out on th' front?
How would you like t' be young an* strong,
A-doing' your part t' right th' wrong ?
Your part's at home—it's hard, I know,
T' stand aside, when th' others go.
It's up t' us, we can if we will;
We'll pull together— we're all fer Bill.
—Kenneth Graham Duffield,

KEMEMBER
Although life may be just a bore,
Remember, we are not to blame,
*Tis worse in Germany, I assure,
'Tis Hitler who shall come to shame.

111 1 men's Institute held their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. B.
.Whltcomb, with Mrs. Hugh Me Clary, t| God, so far, has ruled this earth,
Without the help of Hitler's Clans,
Second Vice-President, in" charge, cj
•Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Pitman, of r| And soon we'll find that Christian worth
Barre, Vt., were recent guests oi
Shall prove itself against such ibrigands.
Mr. and (Mrs,-H. H. Brown.
—John Englefield.

POPULAR GIRL
SHOWERED AT
AVERS CLIFF
Miss Kathleen Lyon Guest ofi
Honor at Novel Surprise
Party Held at Home of Mr*
and Mrs. F. A. Johnston. |

crystal pitener -aim--glasses lor icea
drinks from the members of the
Association and a few friends with
the very best wishes of each and
every one.
Due to the fact that the groom-tobe, Mr. Malcolm Turner, of Sherbrooke, is the principal of the La
Tuque High School, the committee
in charge arranged th-e original
matrimonial school hour so as to
further instruct the bride-elect into
the ways of home-making from the
class-room.
Mrs. Johnston, assisted by Mrs.
W. H. Rexford, Miss Gladys Dustin
and Miss Mildred Paul served refreshments. The attractively appointed table in the dining room was
covered with lace cloth, centered
with a combination flower and candle holder of crystal ip which violet
and yellow pansies with green and
yellow tapers were used and formed
an exquisite center piece. Mrs
Lyon and Mrs. Sanderson pourec
coffee at -each end with silver ser
vices and Mrs. George Gain eld, o:
Derby Line, Vt., cut the ices.

Ayer's /Cliff, Oct. 3.—The Young
Women's Association held a surprise.
party in honor of Miss Kathleen
' Lyon, a popular October bride at thei
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Johnston.
At about eight o'clock, a call was |
received at the LyonJhome from the
Johnston house asking them to spend
the evening and discuss a business
matter pending, and upon the arrival
IN MY GARDEN
of Miss Lyon and her mother their
hostess;escorted them into the liv-|
By Mary Perdew
ing-room where everything was in
perfect order for a quiet evening, At daybreak; and the first faint
After only a few minutes she foundj
ray
that others who had been concealed Of jolly old King Sol
in other rooms were entering fro IT I wander through my garden,
the two entrance doors, numberingj And then quite loudly call:
about twenty of her friends who had; 'Children, bring the - snail dope,
planned ;'A Matrimonial School,' And something for the slugs.
for an hour under Schoolmaster! And when you're coming, children
Standish, Mrs. Elsi^ Standish, who)
dear,
opened the school session by singingj Bring stuff to kill the bugs.
"K-K-Kathleen,* to the original "KJ An ant is running on my hand,
K-Katy." This was followed by'"Sol| A June bug in my hair;
onion's Proverbs" by Mrs. F. A, Mosquitoes buzzing loudly
Johnson and grayer for '"Health and Are here and everywhere;
Wealth" was offered by Mrs. Rex-|
tnehworm humps across th*
ford. The main lesson taught bj An path.
the teacher was, "How to Serve 2 A pest destroys each 'glad,*
Husband," and "Grandma's Advice/' A bug for every single thingby Edgar A. Guest, was the lesson
to drive one mad.
recited by Mrs. 'S. R. True, whildl Enough
So hurry with the 'gun* my dears,
Miss Gladys Dustin lesson was] Be
sure to bring the spray,
"Why
I Have Never Been a Bride. To win
our war against the bugs*
Several otfoer pupils had lessons of] We'll
fight till close of day."
cute bits of philosophy and the
bride-elect was asked to give the rule
Joy Makers
for the "Bride's Pie." As she had
There
are
in the world
been the teachers' pet all evening, which have thesouls
gift of finding joy
she was presented the prize for best everywhere,
and of leaving it bebehavior, and for learning her les- hind them when they go. Their insons best, which was a beautiful fluence is an inevitable gladdening
Pi ite heart*
i

TO MY BROTHER AND COMRADES WHO LIE IN
FLANDER'S FIELDS.

HATLEY
Mrs. H. F. Webster and Mrs.
Maude Howe accompanied Mr. C.
W. Moulton to Co-atico'ok.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClary and QUEEN PRESENTS COLORS TO:
SASKATOON UNIT
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Parker were in
Coaticook on Saturday evening,
Somewhere in England, Oct.
October 18, to attend the wedding
24.—(C.F. Cable)—-The Queen
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
presented colors today to a
Brubniuller.
S a s k a t c h e w a n unit, crack
The beautiful bouquets of richly
machine-gun regiment of the
colored autumn leaves and flowers
Canadian 1st Division, in a tradi[ o<n the Communion Table of the
tional ceremony attended by a
i United Church on Sunday were
distinguished Canadian gather(placed there by Mrs... Rennie Morse
ing.
(in loving memory of her husband,
*'I know how much your dear
i! who passed away October 20, 1940.
ones must be praying for you
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold 'McQlary
and how they are thinking with
jjwere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
pride of the part you have been
'Gerald H-aseltine at Moe's River.
called upon to play in guarding
Mrs. Kenneth Little recently
these shores,'* the Queen told the
ac'companied Mr. Hugh MeCl-ary to
battalion.
( Montreal and brought back her little
"I. know you will remember,
(daughter, Elizabeth, who has been
that the defence of this island is
a patient in a hospital there.
vital no'less to those whom you
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mitchell
love than to the cause for which
md little daughter, Joan, of St.
you are fighting."
John-sbury, Vt., . accompanied by
Mrs. Kenneth Little, attended the
Horse Show in Siherbrooke.
i for the purpose of planning for a|
Mrs. S>usie Leavitt, of St. Johns- 'skating-rink. It was decided to have j
bury, Vt., who is a guest of her lit on Meadow Street, where one was
daughter, Mrs.- Kenneth Little and | formerly located.
Mr. Little, accompanied Mrs. Little
Mrs. Ronald McClary recently
and Anne to the home of Mr. Wesley | called on . the Misses Evelyn and
Leavitt, near South Stukely, and I Eleanor Ingham, near Lennoxville.
spent a day,
Mrs. L. H. Parker and Mrs. C. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orcutt ana I Moulton accompanied Rev. W. A.
little son, Wayne, of Stan-stead, 'Edwards to Cassville to attend a
spent Sunday with Mr; and Mrs. L. I quarterly meeting of the United
H. Orcutt and Mr. and Mrs. Allan I Church Board.
W'heeler.
Mr. L. H. Parker accompanied Mr.
Miss Irene Orcutt, of Ayer's Cliff, jL. D. Schoolcraft to Montreal.
was a recent guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Colt and
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Onoutt. :
little daughter, Betty, were recent
A well-attended meeitin-ff was held guests of -Mr. E, A. Hodges*

12 Things to Remember
By Marshall Field
1. The value of time.
2. The success of perseverance,
3. The pleasure of working.
4. The dignity of simplicity.
5. The worth of character.
6. The power of kindness.
7. The influence of example.
8. The obligation of duty.
9. The wisdom of economy.
10. The virtue of patience.
11. The improvement of talent.
12. The joy of originating.

*
•

ENQUIRY
Ink by the pint and ink by the quart,
And ink by the gallon jar;
There is enough ink in this world of ours
To draw a line to a star;
How much ink do you daily see—
And still never think of writing me?
—-Anne Mary Lawlo

/vr fp— The writer's two brothers served with distinction in the Great
Th Ider Pte. Lloyd W. Tarrant, 5th Mounted Rifles, was killed at
°9nV 1918 The second oldest, Lawrence E. Tarrant, went over
and served with the Victoria Rifles throughout the War,
'wounded shortly before the Armistice. The writer served
V.R. for a few months in 1918.)
The torch you dropped from failing hand*
Is ours, today in distant land's
To hold on high as you did of yore.
Brothers and sons of those gone before
To Flander's fields.
We will not fail. Oh ye who died
Who would not sleep had we not tried
To uphold the faith you had in us
Who live, because you died for us
In Flander's fieldsv
While poppies bloom in Flander's fields
Our sorrowing hearts will never heal
The trust you left for us to carry.
We take it gladly, we do not tarry,.
That you may sleep where poppies blow
IE Flander's fields*
—K. E. Tarrant.
Bury.

" I N M AY "
Robins are back, nature-lovers report,
Crows are returning1 to search for loot, /
Tulips and pansies are sprouting anew;
While winter bidis us a grave-faced adieu.
Frogs are croaking in the swamp lands nearby,
The sun rises earlier in the eastern sky.
Lambs are frisking and the whip-o-wills call
While a fresh tint of greenness envelopes us all*
The wild geese are returning on swift, silent wing,
Both the thrush and the.black-bird proclaim it is s
While gentle rain falling on valley and*5plain,
Awaken all nature to the spring calling again.
—Mable Boyce,
Button,

Miss Irene Orcutt, of Ayer's Cliff,
Hatley, Oct. 21.—Throughout the spent a week-end with her parents,
(summer
the
members
of
the
WoMr. and Mrs. L. H. Orcutt.
1
men's Association of the United
Mr. Bishop, of Rock Island, was a
I!Church
have held their meetings week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herl!
o n c e a month at. some of the bert Webster and spent a day at the
members' homes, two or more acting bert Webster.
as hostesses. The last of these was
Miss Lora Hartwell, of Montreal,
held at the home of Mrs. Allanhas been a recent guest of her parWheeler, with Mrs. Lucy Boyes as- ents, Mr. and Mrs;. Bradley Hartwell.
isisting, and about twenty-five memMr. and Mrs. Herbert Orcutt and
bers and friends present.
baby son, Wayne, of Stanstead, were
The business meeting opened with guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Orcutt
| the Vice-President in the chair. The and, of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wheeler.
'Devotional Committee led in the
Mr. Roy Auckland, of Portland.
'opening exercises, Mrs. Edwards Maine, was a recent guest of Mr. and
presided at the organ for the Mrs. H. F. Webster*
hymn, "Stand Up, Stand Up, For
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh, of
| Jesus,'1 and Mrs. C. Moulton read the Ayer's Clh% and Mr. and Mrs. Brock,
Scripture lesson. Mrs. Howard Ayer, of New Bedford, Mass., were guests
j Secretary, read the roll call and min- of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Webster.
jntes.
Mr. Roland Leavitt and friend,
A letter from Mrs. T. J. Little, Mr. Jim Savage, of Framingham,
President, tendering her resignation, Mass.,- called on the former's aunt,
,was read; and the Secretary was in- Mrs. C. W. Moulton, Mr. Moulton
jstructed to write a letter of appreci- ,and family and on Mrs. Ronald Mcjation of her valuable services in past jClary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall, of Comp'years, and hopes that her health
( ton, called on Mrs. Maude Howe at
would improve.
•
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. WebA letter was read from Mrs. Mun- jthe
'steiv '
kittrick, thanking the members for
Miss Annis Young, of Beaupre,
flowers sent by the Society at the"
time of the death of her father, Rev. • land Miss Barbara Young, of The'tH. W. Parry.
( tford Mines, .spent the week-end and
holiday with their parents, Mr. and
It was decided that as the men's Mrs. C. P. Young.
supper would come near the usual
Miss Geraldine Parker, who is on
day of the next meeting, to hold the the teaching staff of the Granby
next meeting in November and Mrs. High School, spent the week-end
Howard Ayer and Mrs. C. W. Moul- and Thanksgiving Day with her parton offered their services as Food ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Parker.
Committee for that month and the
Mr. L. H. Parker accompanied
next. The meeting was adjourned Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Me Clary .to
and supper was served by the hos- Montreal one day recently and was
tesses, assisted by Mrs. M. Pellerin a guest of his son, Mr. Lindsay Par'kand Mrs. L. H. Orcutt.
°r and Mrs. Parker.
Mrs. J. L. Hodgson and sister,
RED CROSS NOTES
Miss Phyllis Little, recently were
At a recent meeting of the Red in Montreal.
Cross the following articles were
The many friends of Mrs, T. J.
packed. Five crib quilts, donated Little will be sorry .to learn that she
by Mrs. Davis, one pair wristlets, is quite ill at her home, with a train-1
eleven pairs mittens, three pairs wo- ed nurse in attendance. All hope!
men's auxiliary gloves, two pairs sol- she may soon regain her usual
diers socks, two sweaters for chil- health.
dren, five pairs bed socks, one boy's
Mrs. L. H. Parker recently called
shirt, five sets of boy's pyjamas, one on her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Keeler
boy's bathrobe. . ' ' and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers, of
A Friend
Bulwer, and Dr. Mervyn Rogers and
There is no garden so complete
But roses make the place more Mrs. Rogers, of Montreal, were
sweet,
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mclary.
There is no life so rich and rare,
But one more friend can enter
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Barnes,
of
there.—Anon.
Essex, Mass., are s^endin-o* snmo H™A

.uests of the Tatter's father, Mr.
MoT^e Dezan.
. •
Mrs H. W. Parry and a friend are
staying at Mrs. Parry's house for
as

a

Mr ''and Mrs. Raymond Connor
nTirl Au^hter, Miss Doris Connor, of
M i n t o n a n d Mr. Oscar .Whesler, of,
Vnrth Hatlev, recently spent an evening with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wheel-

Light In the Dark
(News—"Child Is Saved on N. H. Mountain")

Praise be to God for His all-saving love.
'"A miracle!" the people cry. But no.
New England men and women were at
prayer
'fhe day before—a multitude at prayer.
And is not this the answer? This is proof
That prayer is answered and there is a Power
Able to save, and willing, when a grief
Is laid upon the altar of that Power.
The Saviour said a sparrow should not fall
Without God's help. And "Ye,"' he said again,
"are of more value. . .•'." Let this thing be
known.
Let this be made the most of, this the flower
Of holy faith that springs up in the dark.
While men betray, through darkness, other
men
Jnto the hands of death, this wonder comes
Like a white lily full of light glowing
Out of the blackness. God be praised, The
child
tlnfearing proved that He does know an'"
care.
PEARL STRACHAK

'Mrs George Harrison and two
little "sons, \Ven-dall and Sydney
James, who have spent the last five
•weeks'at the home of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wheeler, have returned to their home in
Sherbrooke.
Mr. L. H. Parker, Miss Geraldine
Parker and Mr. Murdo Parker were
recently in Mansonville where Miss
Parker "had formerly taught school.
' At a recent meeting of the United
Church Board it was decided that the
men of the -church would serve a
;New England supper later in the
|month instead of the usual oyster
supper.
j Among those from here -who atjtended the chicken pie supper at
Way's Mills were Rev. W. A. Ed-,
.wards, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Wesley |
TO ENGLAND
jReed, Mrs. A. R. Ayer and Mrs. IrHaines.
the many friends of 'Mr. L. O. This is the voice of Canada,
j Webster regret that he is quite inStraight from the heart .of youth,
jdisposed and under the care of a | We'll carry on the battle
doctor.
And fight for honor and truth.
I t Mrs, Reford Wilson, of V-alleyjfield, is at the home of her parents, This with a west wind blowing,
jMr. and Mrs. L. J. L&tle, called by
Which billows the Union J<ack,
|the serious illness of her "ino^her,
f Mrs. J. B.'Reed, Mrs. Ronald Reed Happy our hearts to serve you
jand little daughter, N-oi-een,
of
And drive the Huns off the track.
North Hatley, and Mrs. Philip Scowen, called on Mrs. C. P. Young.
We have lived by the Bible,
And God knows our works are good,
A PACKAGE OF SEEDS
And we know what to do with the devil,
In this white envelope is all I need
Wherever he dares intrude.
To know of life and death;
We'll carry on the battle,
The mystery of growth and fall,
And fight for honor and truth,
fleeting summer's perfumed breat
Strong speaks the voice of Canada,
2 winter's jcy aftermath.
Through the strong, brave hearts of
116 brown S€eds in m laan<i
its youth.
plant them in the yielding earth,
—Myrtle Boa Armstrong,
r dlf
to understand,
iss my dotting
o n g wort)h
wort)
*
these prophets of re-birth?
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—Anne Campl

HATLEY
Mrs. George Harrison and two
little sons, 'Wend-all and Sydney,
who have been guests of Mr. and
'Mrs. Allan Wheeler, have, returned
to their home in Sherbrooke.
•Mrs. Edwards," Mrs. J. F, Woodman, Mrs. M. Pellerin, Mrs. Harriet
Ayer and Mrs. Howard Ayer. attended the Provincial W.C.T.U.
Convention at North Hatley.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mc'Clary accompanied M>. .and Mrs. Hugh MeClary to Gijson,.. N.H., to visit the
former's daughter, Mrs. Donald
Markwell and Mr. Markwell,
Messrs. Ronald McCiary and Kenneth Gemmell, of Montreal, and
Arthur Hall, of Siherbrooke, are
spending a few days hunting near
'Chesham.
Mr. and Mrs. Egan, of Bulwer,
are living in the George Meigs house.
Mr. Egan is employed by Mr, Hugh
Me'Clary... '•..,'; . . . ,
Th-e many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Little will be sorry to learn
I11 that their younger 'daughter, J£liza~
beth, is a patient in a Montreal hospital.
•Mr. Harold M'cClary was in Coaticook and Moe's River on Saturday.
H% was accompanied home by his
daughter, Mrs..Gerald Haseltine and
her little daughter, Shirley.
Miss Elsie Boyes, of the Fitch I
Bay Consolidated School, spent the]
week-end, and 'holiday with her j
mother, Mrs. Lucy B oyes.
•/ Miss. Helen Ayer, o<f Magog, is
at the home of 'her mother, Mrs.
Harriet Ayer for a few days.
Tihe congregations of the Way's
Mills Anglican Church, and of St.
George's Church at Ayer's Cliff j
have been invited to attend the Harvest Thanksgivintg service in St.
James* Church on Sunday.
Messrs. Howard Ayer, Eugene
and Roland Bowen won prizes in
the recent ploughing match at Cassville.
Mr. Homer Ayer, accompanied by
|j his mother, Mrs. Harriet 7 Ayer, Miss
' Alice Ayer, of Rock Island and Miss
lj Helen Ayer, drove to Burlington,
jVt., on Saturday to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rein-,

SABBATH BELLS.
0 day of Best, the Sabbath Bells are
Across the busy rush of care and strife,
As now -the shades of eve are gently falling
0 weary soul, they offer you new life,
"Come to your Lord, in all your grief and sorrow
For He will hear His children's weary cry,
And He will give to them a bright tomorrow,
In mansions fair and bright beyond the glorious skt

Checkered Schoolhouse

0 hearts of men, do you not hear the ringing
Of Sabbath bells, across your wasted years
Do you not hear those angel voices singing:
"The Lord our God will wipe away all tears? 7 '
So come to Him; in mercy He has spoken;
"0 weary heart, cast all your care on Me,
For on the Cross My heart for you was broken
That you might reign on high through all Eternity
0 Saviour Christ, a& evening shadows lengthen,
And all the world lies folded to Thy breast,
We pray that Thou wilt smile on us, and strength*
Our f'aith; that we might find Eternal Rest.
Then One Glad Day we'll see Thee in Thy glory,
Enthroned on High in wondrous majesty,
And with a choir of angels tell the story'
How Thou didst die to set Thy ransomed people fro
^-Dorothy F, Nightingale, in Great Thought

Little Things
The smile was such a little thing
But it sped on its way on angel wing-—
A messenger boy with feet of lead
Caught its magic, and weariness fled.
The same smile and a word of cheer—
And a lonely heart let go its fear.
It only needed the helping hand
To give the feet a firmer stand.
A tiny boy with tear-stained face
Caught the magic of its grace—
And looking up with pleased surprise
The smile was shining in his eyes!
On and on it went throughout the day
And scattered sunshine all the way—And the one who had given it light
Carried it home again that night!
—Isabel V. Reitz

Monitor Camera Club from G. L. Champlin, Cherry Creek, N. Y.

This unique building was snapped near AsheYlIIe, N,

The Rain Barrel
The old-fashioned rain barrel, loved since our childhood,
The iron-bound barrel out under the spout,
Though lull of small wigglers and stubby-tailed tadpoles,
Still brings back sweet mem'ries no plumbing can flout.
The flavor of vinegar, salt, or molasses
Soon yielded to scrub brush and stout wooden spoons;
A few days of rain, and the baicel was ready
For playing at fishing on hot afternoons.
The barrel, when dry, made av grand roller roaster,
Or a good place to hide when we played "hide and seek,"
The rusty tin dipper that once hung beside it
Has gone with the rags used for stopping a leak.
Down through the eaves—spout the swift falling water—Or gentle drip, drip of the last bit of rain-Makes music as sweet as the finest of fiddles
When showers are drenching the hillside and plain.
So when the new plumber, the capable plumber,
Pipes water to us from the spring on the hill,
O, leave us our barrel* our rain-water barrel,
It still holds a place that no plumbing can fill.
E. M. T,

A Sermon in Rhyme
PRAYER FOR THE FIGHTING FORCES OF THE EMPIRE

If you have a friend worth loving,
Love him. Yes, and let him know
That you love him, ere life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.
Why should good words ne'er be said
Of a friend—till he is dead 1

For all the airmen in their lofty flight
Guide them, 0 Great Pilot, Sby day and night;
Courage* skill, and direction give them
And bring them to their desired haven.
For the brave sailors of the Navy
Always seeking to do their duty;
Amid the storm, and perils of the sea,
0 Great Pilot, be their security.

r M&«
o^ry -

For the gallant soldiers of the Empire,
Fighting bravely for King and Country;
0 Saviour Christ—Thou Pilot Divine,
Watch o'er them, and bring them back in safety.
And for all wiho-are defending the Empire
Fighting for democracy and Christian liberty;
Safeguard them all till we have victory,
And Thou sin-alt have the praise and glory.

—G. 0. T.

. Stanbrjdige East.
MAN OF THE PEOPLE— ROBERT

BURNS.

Ye handsome son of Scotland,
Our eyes now dream o'er thee
And "Tarn o' Shanter"' sings again,
How great you'll always be.
Fond Tnemoiy weaves o'er every heart,
And treasures great your power;
Deep in the .general hearts of men,
'Twill live for every hour.
Your love for creatures great and small
Was always on its guard,
Praises sing for Rolbert Burns,
The greatest Scottish bard.
Lisigar, Que,

—Marion Montgomery.

w

If you hear a song that thrills you,
Sung by any clrdd of song,
Praise it. Do not let the singer
Wait deserved praises long.
Why should one who thrills your heart
Lack the joy you may impart ?
If you hear a prayer that moves you,
By its humble pleading tone,
Join it. Do not let the seeker
Bow before his God alone.
Why should not your brother share
The strength of "two or three '' in prayer ?
If you see the hot tears falling
From a brother's weeping eyes.
Share them. And by kindly sharing
Own your kinship with the skies.
Why should any one be glad
When a brother's heart is sad ?
If a silvery laugh goes rippling
Through the sunshine on his face,
Share it. 'Tis the wise man's saying—
For both grief and joy a place.
There's health and goodness in the mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth.
If your work is made more easy
By a friendly helping hand,
Say "so. Speak out brave and truly,
Ere the darkness veil the land.
Should a brother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer ?
Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,
All enriching as you go—
Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver,
He will make each seed to grow.
So, until its happy end,
Your life shall never lack a friend.—Selected.

HATLEY
Miss Marlon Bowen spent a week
with Miss Kheta Lord in North Hatley.
Private Walter Reynolds, from an
Ontario camp, has been home with
his family for a time.
Mr. Ronald MdClary, accompanied
by Mr. Kenneth Gemmell, of Montreal, Mr. Albert Young, of Stanstead, and Mr. Arthur Hall, of Sherbrooke, spent a few days hunting
near Ohesham.
Mr. George Bishop, of Rock Island, spent a week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Webster.
Mrs. Wesley Reed accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McClary to
Coaticook and called on Mrs. Jennie
Morgan while Mr. and Mrs. McClary
, visited the latter's sister, Mrs. Jack
[Bruhmuller, and Mr. Bruhmuller,
'who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wells and
daughter, Judith., of Stanstead, spent >
an afternoon with Mr. and Mrs, Harold McClary.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ?
J. W. Foote were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ditch-burn, of North Hatley,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. White and Mr.
fand Mrs. Charles Wells, of Coaticook, and Mrs. Fred Peck and Mr.
Douglas Peck, of Sherbrooke.
Mr. C..H-. Balleine, of Montreal,
spent a week at the'home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Foote. He was accompanied to Montreal by Mr. Foote,
who was an overnight guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Frances Davison, and
Mr. Davison.
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine
and daughter, Shirley, of Moe's
River, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. McClary.
Miss Lillian Rodda still remainsl
quite ill at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
J. W, Foote.
The funeral of Mrs. Taylor Little
was held on Monday, November 2, at
the United Church, where a large
number gathered to pay last respects
to one universally loved and respected.
Mr. Reford Wilson, of Valleyfield,
was called here by the death of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Little.

Kind Words
God has given us tongues that
we may say something pleasant to
our fellow-men. — Heinrich Heine.

NOT IN ONE NIGHT-TIME

SACRIFICE
Today was Monday—such a busy day!
I had to wash and hang the clothes to dry,
And clean up after Sunday, sweep and dust
And make the beds, and fix a lemon pie.
I'll have to phone to Madge this afternoon;
She has the Bridge tonight, but I can't go—
I want to try to finish off that sock;
It's nearly done, I'm almost at the toe.
Last night when we were sitting ir
r room
I saw our neighbor standing, at he > o r ;
Her son was home on leave, for just
-e days;
He's twenty-one and in the flying \s. "
Her onlj son, so handsome, gallan'
y—
She thinks it's his last leave, she doe^rA know;
I saw her bravely smile and wave her hand-—
We give so little, we who knit and,vsew!
j
—Dorothy Dumbrille,
Ja The Farmer's Magazine,

RETROSPECT
When I shall reach the sunset of my years,
An4 from the wide horizon backward gaze
Across the dim perspective of the days
Long past, I want to sense no shame nor fears
Of wasted times; but there to search and find
The fruits of honest toil, and worthwhile deeds,
A love for fellowmen, and scattered seeds
Of kindliness. These are the things which bind
The years together with a golden chain
Of memories. And so I must prepare
A record void of vain, ambitious care
For prestige or for material gain.
I want a useful life to recollect
When I shall reach the years of retrospect,
—Vivian Lane.
IN HIS GOOD TIME
I see my way as birds their trackless way.
I shall arrive! What time, what circuit first,
I ask not; but unless God send* His .nail,
Or blinding fire balls, or sleet, or stifling
In some good time—-His good time—-I shall
He g-ui«ks
the bird. In- His *•*good time" I..
. • • . • • • ' . . . me and
'
—Robert

noxvilie to join in a ^^iety of Not in one night-time could I change, completely
with the Young Peoples Soclety.01
But rather; I shall change slowly as the leafing
tree,
I shall change softly, as the dusk that gathers
And first inspired those thoughts of fear in me

s.s,ri,:£2'£^l
-r-.
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Bozer, of LennoxviHe, -call-.

confor a week with
Att hope he will

Not in one night-time
But rather; I shall
precious worth
The wisdom you have
ness,
His light will always

could I know, completely
know through hours oj

shown me; of God's good-

shine upon my earth.
r
, of Rock Isd was a week-end guest of his
-—Mary E* Adams
erM«. M. G. Pel^ He
was ^accompanied^here by Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Orcutt and son, FROM KIPLING'S "THE RETURN"
Wavne of Stanstead, who were
SS of Mr. and Mrs. L. H-OrcuttIRivers of night that cluck an' jeer,
fnd of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wheeler. {Plains which the moonshine turns to sea;
Mr. Walter Rogers, of Bulwer, 'Mountains which never let you near,
was a guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Hugh McClary, and Mr. McClary. |An' stars to all eternity.
Miss Helen Ayer, of Magog, spent |Aii' the quick breathin' dark that fills
at her
a, week-end
w tti».-^iivt *~~
-.-~ ^home with ^her The 'pllows of the wilderness,
|a
mother, Mrs. Harriet Ayer, and bror When the wind worries through the 'ills—ther, Mr. Homer Ayer.
Miss Elsie Boyes, of Fitch Bay, These may have taught me more or less . . . .
( spent a week-end with her mother, So ?ath it c,ome to me*—not pride
Mrs. Lucy Boyes.
but on the Jole
Mrs. George Knapp nas sold her Nor y^t conceit,
farm to Mr. Paquette, of Coaticook, (If su<?h a term may be applied)
and disposed
clilU.
UUiJJV^ov/ti. -of
wj. her
. ~ - stock and farm The makin's of a bloomin' soul.
i •
- - — •!.__ «, ,„„!! «itools and machinery
by a well-attended sale.
,
Mrs. Charles Knapp, of ; Slier-;
brooke, recently spent several days
HIS GIRL
with Mrs. G. Knapp.
Mr. Clarence Morse, who has been *«*, day you went away to France
a patient in a Sherbrooke hospital, , I came back through the streets alone
has returned to his home much im-[j
proved in health.
* With burning eyes and feet that dragged,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Woodman and And for my happy heart a stoneMrs. Harriet Ayer were in Coaticook Folk passed me smiling, so I smiled,
and called on .Mr. and Mrs. Henry To see how dark the world had grown.
Snow.
Among those who attended a I came home to my father's house
Cupper at Waterville .were Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Brown, Miss Dorothy And stood beside the empty stair
'Brown and Mrs: Ben Fowler, Mr. Where you had stood, and where we said
and Mrs. C. W. Moulton and Mrs. J. Our blind goodbys-—the twilight air
L. ^Hodgson r t nd Miss Phyllis Little. Was fuil of
i—I had
' vRev. A. W. Seaton and Mrs. Sea^^ naa
ton, of. Ulverton,, were recent dinner j That life would be so
OMIOefc? «4- A T - - T-»
..,
-^
'
s at the Parsonage with
Rev. I
|jpt
yet—God hears!—no dusk nor dawn
• A. and Mrs. Edwards. They
e also guests of Mr.. and Mrs. J. Could bring me peace, had you not gone,
' * c o c l m a n at the
th tea hour.
—Fannie Heaslip Lea,
their
regular meetdinner
business meeting fol-j
1VJ.JC,»
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MRS. T. J. LITTLE, OF HATLEY.

TWO M I N U T E S S I L E N C E
Silent the streets, no sound on land or sea,
For all the world in homage bows its head,
As through the paths of memory there file
The glorious company of Britain's dead.
The aged teamster on his lonely hill
Pauses beneath the igrey November sky,
He had a son who fell at Neuve Chapelle,
"A rare fine lad he was, and young to die."
The taxis stop, the lurching buses pause,
Swift to a stand the driver brings his load,
Remembering all the gallant pals who tramped,
Valiant and grim, along the Menin Road.
The stately lady, muffled in her furs,
The old flower woman, bonneted and shawled,
Tears dim their eyes for both of them had sons
Who went, unfaltering, when England called.
The silence lifts; they go their several ways,
Uplifted, cheered, their minds attuned to peace,
For they who died to keep this England free
Live in our hearts till time itself shall cease.
—Dorothy Rose*
THE aiOEY OF THE ELEVENTH HOTJE
November llth, 1941. .
The song of the martial drum is ended,
Bugle notes fade away in the hills,
And wounds of our hearts 'reminded
By a silence that awes and thrills.
Brave souls marching by in silent review,
Stepping lightly and swinging along.
They see our salute; they know, too,
That our sobs are but Victory's song.
Our sorrow is joy; each tear is a smile
For the loved ones who pass in array,
No anguish must show to defile
Their victorious march today.
The song of the martial drum is ended,
Bugle notes fade away in the hills,
And wounds of our hearts are mended
By the Glory this hour instils.
—Robert D. MacLachlan.
Victoria, B.C.,
Canada.
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Many other useful presents were brought, for which Mrs.
Whitcomb thanked her friends,
An original poem was read by Mrs.
Maude Pellerin, in which she told
how much the family was missed and
urged them to. come back to live in
Hatley again. Refreshments were
served by the -hostess and others.
General Notes

At a recent meeting of the Hatley
Branch of the Red Cross the following articles were packed for shipment: Three turtle-neck sweaters,
one auxiliary sweater, two girls'
sweaters, one pair of auxiliary
gloves, fifteen pairs men's mittens,
three pairs of bed socks, four boys'
shirts, three sets of boys' pyjamas,
two full kits for four-year-old boys,
four crib quilts donated by Mrs, C.
D-avis, and two cartons of "Bundles
For Britain/' donated by Mrs. H. W.
Parry.
Mrs. Delbert Vaughan,x who went
through an operation in a Montreal
hospital, has returned home. Her
many friends will be glad to know
th
*t she is improving in 'healths
Robert Vaughan, of Lennox?, spent several days as a guest
Ronald McClary. and called
on other friends.
*J* •SU4.1daTyT ?chco1 convention was
the United Church. Ministers
Sunday School Superintendents
mbpr |urr°^ding towns to the
of about thirty-five, were
Pper W s S€rved
^ the

Hatley, Nov. 17.—The funeral was
held on November 3, at Hatley j
United Church of Jane Adam Little,
well-known Hatley resident, whose
death occurred at her home on
November 1 following several years
of ill health.
Born in Delson, Quebec, December
8, 1872, the youngest daughter of
the late John Adam .and Mary
Seaner, she was educated there and
spent the early part of her life in
Delson and Montreal.
On October 14, 1896, she married
Taylor J. Little, -of Hatley, where
she has since resided. She is survived by her husband and six children, Archie, of Vegreville, Alberta;
Reginald, of Sexsmith, Alberta; Kenneth, of Hatley; Bertha (Mrs* John
L. Hodgson), of Iroquois, Ontario;
Margaret, (Mrs. 'R. L, Wilson), of
Valleyfield, Quebec, and Miss Phyllis M. Little, iof Ayer's Cliff. One
sister, Mrs, C. A, Davis, of Hatley, j
two brothers,, Thomas H. Adam, of
Barnston, and John Adam, of Delson, and nine grandchildren.
The funeral was conducted by
Rev. W, A. Edwards, of Hatley.
/Jesus Saviour Pilot Me" and
"Peace, Perfect Peace," favorites of
the deceased, were rendered by the
choir. Mr. Delbert Vaughan sang
"Crossing the Bar."
The pall bearers, friends and
neighbors of the deceased, were
George Sharman, B. Fowler, W. J.
and H. B. Whitcomb, Arthur McClary and L. H. Parker. Floral
tributes were numerous and beautiful.
Mrs. Little was a faithful member of the United Church, and also
a loyal member of the Woman's
Asociation, in which organization
she held the office of Treasurer for
nearly fifteen years. At the time of
her death she had been President
for some time, and when health permitted was always present and willing to do her share of the work.
Mrs. Little will be sorely missed by
(her large circle of friends, as well
as by her family and relatives.

Conscience
Labor to keep alive in your
breast that little spark of celestial
fire—conscience. — George Washington.

KING IN MIRTH

QUEEN IN EARTH

HATLEY

A Message
from
Her Majesty
The Queen

King George gets a
visits factory that
from making ash
fountain pens to
weapons of

laugh as he
has turned
trays and
producing
war.

Queen
trenches
tions of
ment, of

GOOD INTENTIONS
Some (B&y-r-but. not today
I mea^ • put these trifles all away.
And arm myself for manhood's nobler fray.
To throttle wrong and battle greed,
And pour my life out, to my brother's need,
Some day—but not today,
It is so hard just now!
Another time I shall have learned just how.
Ah. Hesitator, have you never heard
There is no time but now?
—Halford E. Luccock

Elizabeth gets in
while inspecting po:
London Scottish re<
which she's an honor?]
ary colonel.

A GENTLE WAENING
I might have had a lovelier flower-garden,
If I had taken trouble with the soil;
If I'd just taken seeds and roots for granted,
And spent my extra energy on toil.
God gave His share of sun and growing*
showers—
Twas mine to then supply the other stuffl
How wonderfully had my garden blossom^-'
If I had cared enough!
—Ann

"As President of the British
Red Cross Society, I take this
opportunity of sending my
greetings to the members of
the Canadian Red Cross Society and my warmest thanks
to all who have so generously
contributed, both in money
and in kind, to the joint war
organization of the British
Red Cross Society and the
Order of Saint John and other
voluntary relief services. Your
aid and support have been and
will continue to be of inestimable value and I trust that
your great organization will
go forward from strength to
strength."

Mrs, Maria Knight recently spent
a few days in S-herbrooke, the guest
of her granddaughter, Mrs. George <
Harrison, and Mr. Harrison.
Master Wendall Harrison, of
Sherbrooke, is staying for a time,
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and;
Mrs. Allan Wheeler,
|
Mrs. Sadie Fay is a guest of her;
sister, Mrs. Allan Wheeler, and Mr.
Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Corey, of Kings-1
croft, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert j
Bowen, of this place, accompanied |
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ayer to Montreal on Thursday to meet Air Gunner Harold Corey and Mrs. Corey,
nee Hilda Bowen, who were passing
through the cityMrs. C. W. Moulton recently called on Mrs. Joseph Wallace, at Ayer's
Cliff.
Mrs. Susie Leavitt, of St. Johnsbury, Yt., recently spent a week as
guests of Miss Nellie Whitcomb and
called on other friends.
Mrs. Robert Kendrew and daughr
ter, Miss Beatrice Kendrew, of Newport, Yt., recently spent an afternoon with Miss Nellie Whitcomb
and called on Mrs. G. Macdonald.
The sympathy of the community
is felt for Mr. Taylor Little and family in their great bereavement in the
death of Mrs. Little.
Mrs. Wesley Badger, of Sherbrooke, recently called on Miss
Nellie Whitcomb.
Mr. Percy Bowen has keen shut
in with a cold and bronchial trouble.
The Hatley Women's Institute
was entertained by Mrs. H. B. Whitcomb and Mrs. Leslie McClary at the
home of the former. In the absence
of the President and First Yic'1President, Mrs. Hugh M ©Clary, Sc
ond Yice-President conducted the j
meeting. It opened by repeating'

Who Shall Know England?
Written for The Christian Science Monitor

I have seen England in beauty, anfl England in sleep,
Lying carelessly with her flowers, her downs, and her sheep;
With her little churches, her cathedrals, and old worn stairs.
I have seen her hurried and harassed, and full of cares;
I have seen her machines going, night and day,
And her tired workers, and her workers when they are gay;
I have seen her seas by TintagePs shore.
All this I have seen, and more.
Who can tell me how beautiful England is? Her beauty is a delights
The moon shining over the channel on a clear night;
The larks singing in her meadows; the meadows in hay;
The sun rising over the copse, bringing in the day.
But what is England now? I have not seen,
I cannot see her for the mist in between;
I cannot see her for the day that is dying;
No, I cannot see England in the seas where she is lying.
I can feel England; I can feel the thought-throbs of her heart,
Through the long days, I can feel how they stop, and start;
Through the long nights, I can hear them like the sounds of her sea;
But what are they saying? Can they tell that to me?
England, have I known you? Or shall I ever know
Any more about you than that the snow
Is still, in the winter, on your mountains; that the spring
Still comes in beauty; that your birds still sing?
This I know, and this I know, and hold it to my breast,
That until you find rest, England, the world shall not find rest
- A. JACQUELINE SHAW

The true spirit of/'Thanksgiving
is suitably expressed in the followj ing lines:
Old farmers meeting at the country store,
"I offer thanks for just familiar
Talk of their crops, of happenings close at hand,
things;
1
Of lambing time and spring and clover fields,
The ruddy glory oif the sunset
s'ky,
The need of rain upon the seeded land.
The shine of firelight as the dusk
draws nigh,
There is a quietness about their toil
The cheerful song, my little
The peace of rain—sweet meadows in their talk,
kettle sings;
4
The strength of fields i» in their quiet hands,
The
woodland
music of my giant
The patience of the little homing flock.
pine,
The last sweet tokens that my
For from the good clean earth they bring their food,
garden yields,
Fruit of their labor, symbols, of their toil,
The mellow tints upon the autumn
Theirs is the blessedness of work well done,
fields,
The far-off misty mountain's
The glowing healthy kinship of the soil.
purple line;
And when they meet they talk of common things The sense of •• rest that Home so
The rising sap, the: sound' of feWs in flight*
surely brings,
The books that wait my pleasure,
They carry all the world in their strong han<i%
true and fine,
And lay them down to quiet sleep at night*
Old friendships that I joy to feel
are mine.
'— Edma Jacmies (in'The Farmer),
I offer thanks for just familial*
thing;

OLD

FAEMEU

FOLK

SIMPLE
Give me, 0 kindly Lord, the grace
To look beyond the commonplace;
In duties every weekday brings
To see the shining heart of things.
Give light that I may not be blind
To loveliness that lies behind
The humdrum tasks of every day,
Which must be done the same old way.
Give me sweet patience not to shirk
The unexciting jobs of work;
And grant me visions all the while
To see the beauty of a smile.
—Claire Ritchie.

HATLEY
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The regular meeting of the Wo~i
men's Association of the United
Church was held in the Vestry with
a good attendance of members. Din-,
ner was served by the Mesdames
Howard Ayer and Moulton, assisted;
by Mrs. L. BL Parker, to sixteen
pupils of the school, thirteen members and three visitors. A business
meeting was held, conducted by Mrs.
Parker, which opened with the
hymn "Tell Me The Old, Old Story/'
followed by Scripture reading and
prayer. Roll call and minutes were
read by Mrs. H. Ayer. As a ne-w
Food Committee was to be appointed, Mrs. Young and Mrs. L. H.
Parker offered their services. The
UNCHANGED
Treasurer, Mrs. Davis, requested
that coin cards be brought in before'
How comforting to know
the next meeting. The attendance
That flowers bloom as gaily every year
at the tea was small owing to the
Untouched by nations' fear;
storm, but nearly all the articles for
fi&lg were disposed of.
Their fragrant petals always grow
The Ladies' Guild of St. James
After winter snow.
Church held a "Pot Luck" supper
Each April dawn the birds still sing
and Christmas sale in the Parish
Hall. The hall was gaily trimmed j
!r clear joyous song,
with Christmas decorations. The
•»us of the sadness or the wrong
supper tables, under the convenerat tyranny might bring—
ship of Mrs. H. H. Brown and Mrs.
Only knowing spring.
Walter Reynolds, were nipst attractive. The kitchen committee were
- still shine in quiet space
Mrs. A. E. Bowen, Mrs. G. R. Little
rays undimmed—as bright
and Mrs. H. Ruth Bowen, while Mr.
:i peace gave d-elig'ht
James Pidduck looked after the
coffee. The fancy work table was in
gladness to each face.
charge of Mrs* Maude Howe and
e this changeless grace?
Mrs. W. J. Belford, convened by Mrs.
Albert Bowen, and a table of mis—Frances M, Pray,
cellaneous articles was in charge of
Mrs. Hugh Bowen. Altogether the
I LIKE THE WINTER
proceeds were very satisfactory.
I like the winter, and am well content
Miss Wood has returned to her
home in Megantie after spending six I
To don thick coat and heavy brogues and go
i dripping woods, and wet and muddy fields, weeks at the home of Rev. A. F. G.!
Niohol and assisting in the care of
lanes, for well I know
Miss Louise Stevenson. Mrs. R. Nut1 beasts arc friends; I ha^e no foe brown is now staying with her sister,
In all the countryside.
who is still confined to her bed,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson and |
e winter. When the darkn'ess falls
son, of Rock Island, were guests of i
Mr. and Mrs. Will McClary and Mr. j
draw close to the glow
and Mrs. Arthur McClary. Mr. E. A.
s that dance upon the hearth.
*eet^ dreams, or write or knit or sew; Hodges and Mrs. W. Reed were
guests at the same home.
dren of my m i n d and fingers grow
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haseltine j
-rm fireside.
and little Shirley spent a week-end
—•Trilby Hawker. i; , at the liome of Mr. and Mrs. H A
< McClary.

to Disabled Soldiers at Ste.
Anne de Bellevue by W.L

Miss Margaret Moulton left for
Asbestos, where she has accepted a
position on the office staff of the
Johns-Manville Company,
Hatley, Dec. 28.—Th© Women's
T/he Institute meeting for the
Institute met at the home* of Mr. and month of December was entertained
Mrs. Hugh M'CiClary. Mrs. Ronaldby Mrs. Hugh McClary,, assisted bv
McClary, First Vice-President, con- Mrs. M. G. Pellerin.
ducted the meeting, which opened
A meeting of the Official Board of
by prayers for peace, followed hy the United Church was held at the I
the Mary Stewart Collect repeated home of Mr.' and Mrs. J. F. Woodin unison. The roll call was re- man, with an attendance of r
sponded to by "Sugg-estions for a members, those present being Key.
child's salad." The minutes of the W. A. Edwards, Mr. J. F. Woodman,
previous meeting were read and Mm, C. P. Young, Mr. L. H. Parker,
adopted.
Mr, L* H. Orcutt, Mr. Delij-ert
It was decided to send "boxes of Vaughan, Mr. 0. H. Glidden and
home-cooking to the disabled sol- Mrs. C. W. Moulton. Following ;the
diers at Ste. Anne de Belleyue, and meeting choir practice was held.
that cards be sent to the shut-ins, a
The Intermediate School closed
donation of two dollars was voted with lunch at the noon-hour, several'
for the United Church and St. James small children being* invited. In the
Church Sunday Schools. A gift was afternoon there were games and a
brought foy each member to be sent Christmas tree.
to the Children's Memorial Hospital,
Miss Nellie Whitecom-b has closed,
Montreal. Mrs, Arthur MeClary her home for the winter months and
read an interesting paper on the pre- is staying with Mr. and Mrs; George
vention and, treatment of colds.
Macdonald.
|
After the meeting adjourned refreshments were served by the-.hos- The Guild members met in the |(
Parish Hall for their regular meet-!
tess, assisted by .Mrs. Pellerin,
ing, when they served dinner to sev- j
Genera! Notes.
A meeting of the Guild was Sheld eral friends and pupils of the school. I
at the Parish Hall, with a good at- A business session took place during j
tendance. Dinner was served to the afternoon.
Members
of the Anglican Young
about sixteen pupils of the school
1
and to several visitors and the mem- People's Society presented their play,
bers. A business meeting was held "Welcome To Our Town," at Sawyer|
in the afternoon. It was decided ville.
Mrs. J. S. Webster spent several
not to have another meeting for a
month, also that as a .Community days with her daughter, Mrs. ClarChristinas tree and entertainment ence Doane, and Mr. Doane, at Newwith supper for the children was to p. t, Vt.
Mr. Archie Moulton has accepted ~
be held in the United Church vestry
for the two Sunday Schools, the a position with the Butterfield Commembers of the Guild would make pany at Rock Island,
and fill candy bags. It was decided parents, Mr. and Mrs, G, W.'Moulton.
to hold a card party
later.
Mrs. J. F. Wo'odman and Mrs. HarMr.,and Mrs. :C. WV Moulton and
Miss Louise Prettyman were in Sher- riet Ayer'were callers at the home of
brooke recently. They were accom- Mrs. E. St. Dizier at Massawippi.
A s-upper and sale of fancy articles
panied home by Miss Margaret Moulton, who has been taking a business was held in the Guild Hall. Owing to
course at the Notre Dame Convent. the poor condition of the roads-' the
Mr. Clinton Knapp is at Hock Is- attendance was*not as large as anland where he has a position at.But- ticipated.
terfield's.
The many friends of Mrs. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald MeClary re- Doane, of Newport, Vt.,' are sorry
cently accompanied Mr. and Mrs. to learn that her health is , not imHoward Ayer to Sherbrooke.
proving as rapidly as might be exThe many friends of Miss Marion pected.
Fbote will be sory to leam that *>he
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Woodman ac"fym been confined to the house by companied Mr. Homer Ayer and Mrs. j!
illness and all wish her a speedy re- H. R. Ayer to Magog. They' were
accompanied home by Miss Helen!
•covery.
_ _..

HATLEY
j MVS Fritz Webster, of
Mr. and M I S ' *S were recent
Bridgewatery M
Mass we
•^
gU

"M« H F Webster, who reiurb. J.-L- t • ,
1 w ith them to

Mrs. John L. Hodgson and sister,
Miss Phyllis Litttle, were guests of
Mrs. Hodgson, Sr., in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moulton spent
an evening with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Wallace at Ayer's. Cliff., . .
Mr. Albert Bowen was m bherbrooke, called there concerning his

e
as a juror.
A v e r from Rock Island and Magog; duties
Miss Elsie Boyes, who taught the
village school in Massawippi in
1940-41, has received a bonus from
R Vver, and Mr. Homer Ayer.
the Inspector for successful teachMr George Emery,, w*o is employe ing. Miss Bryes, who is teaching
c-i at the Butterfield Company at this year in the Fitch Bay ConsoliRo-k Island, was a week-end guest dated School, spent a week-end with.
of his mother, Mrs. V. B. Emery, ana her mother, Mrs. Lucy Boyes.
sisters, the Misses Bessie and Hazel Mr. Orrin Glidden was a guest of i
E
Th7 friends of Mrs. W Reed will his daughter, Mrs. Hodgman, and |
be sorry to learn that she had the Mr. Hodgman, in Birchton. While!
misfortune to fall and hurt her kneei
there he accompanied his daughter
lU
Mr and Mrs. Grant Hodges and to Richmond, where they visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Young and son, oi Myrtie Bangs at the Wales Home.
Mrs. Lucy Boyes and Miss Elsie
Lyndonville, Vt., spent a day with
the former's father, Mr. Ephraim Boyes spent a day in Sherbrooke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Woodman, Mr.
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Colt and lit- C. W. Moulton and Mr. Bradley
tle daughter, Betty, of Stanstead, Hartwell were in Ayer's Cliff to atwere also guests at the same home tend the funeral of Mr. Willis Hunt.
on Sunday, and another daughter of.
Mr. Hodges, Mrs. Irving Haines, was
About forty-four per cent of Unialso with him that day.
ted States citizens are churchgoers.
Mr. Irving Corey, of Beefoe, called
on his mother, Mrs. Wesley Reed,
at the home of Mr. E. A. Hodges on tree was loaded with gifts. Mr. How- j
ard Ayer acted as Santa- Claiis.
Sunday.
Mr. George Bishop, of Rock Is-'
Messrs. Archie and Charlie Moulton, of Rock Island, were guests of] land, spent a week-end with Mr. and
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mrs. H. F. Webster.
Mr. .Fred Webster has sold the':
Moulton, over the week-end.
Miss Marion Foote, who has been Sweeney house to Mrs. Ruth Bowen,;1
quite sick and under the doctor's of the Gulch Road, who, with her
family, will take possession soon*
(care, is improving.
The pupils of the Sunday Schools The house formerly owned by the
of _St. James' Church and of the late Miss Frances Cox, and bequeath-1
United Church were invited to a sup- ed by her to the Wales Home at|
per in the United Church vestry. Richmond, has been purchased by
Some of the mothers were present Mr. L. H. Parker, of this place.
as were the Superintendent, Mrs. Miss Annie Young,who teacher at.
M. G. Pellerin a'nd teachers, Mrs. Ste. Anne de Beaupre, and her sis-i
Howard Ayer and Mrs. Ronald Mc- •ter, Miss Barbara Young, who is on!
Clary. Afterwards a programme the teaching staff of the High School
was given in the church as follows: at Thetford Mines, are spending!
A song, by five little girls, Anne their holidays at. Highland Place
Smarman, Shirley Haines, Janice and with; their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
VlcClary and Pat Kennedy; a C. P. Young.
itation by Janice MeClary; reciMr. and Mrs. Norman Spafford, I
tation by Rafael Sharman, Jean Ken- of Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Mr. a n d j
nedy and Galen Drew; a trio, Phyllis Mrs. Edward Dostal, of North Hamp-f
Vaughan,
r
< < a u u a u , ton,
u u u , Mass.,
lua&g., and
SMlCi Mr..
IVir. Douglas
JJOUg.
Spafmas hymns sung by the ford, of Bethlehem, N.H., were re-:
5

fath er Mr
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I'M GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
I'm going home for Christmas!
Back to the old farmstead, with its big warm
kitchen.
Everyone likes to sit in the kitchen at home,
Where the kettle sings on the wide wood range,
and the wind howls
In sonorous tones round the gable roof—let it
howl!
Fm going home for Christmas,
Back to the folks at home w»ho await my
coming.
Mother will have cream puffs 'baked just for
me.
Bad—I can see him now, currying Bonny
Prince Charley.
Charley V my horse when I'm home, and he's
bonny for sure!
I'm going home for Christmas,
j Back to the hills-, where God keeps a cleanwind blowing.
Back to the fields, where snow lies deep and
jl>
pure.
! Back to the farm, where dwells the spirit of
Christmas ......
I Back to the farm, where common things speak
of Troth.
! Let's all of us.
All who hail from the nWs, the woods and
the mountains,
Let's all go home for Christmas!
*—Mary Katherine Bell.

INJURY PROVES
FATAL TO EAST
HATLEYFARMER
Thomas Little Succumbs
When Falling Tree Uproots
Tree Stump on His Wood
LotCoron-er Leonidas Bachand is today probing the death of. Thomas
Little, East Hatley farmer who succumbed to injuries which he suffered in an unusual accident which occurred on a wood lot not far
lis home yesterday afternoon.
Little, who was well-known in'
Sherbrooke, was working felling j
;rees when the fatal mishap occur-,'
red. According to witnesses of the
accident, a tree fell and struck the
tump of a rotted tree and the
stumps were thrown into the air
and struck Little in the back, causng serious internal injuries.
First aid was administered by his
o-workers but Little succumbed
>efore Dr. P. Colquhoun, of Waterrille, was able to treat him.
The ambulance of J. W. Blake, of
I'herbrooke, was summoned to bring1
he victim to hospital here.
The inquest is being held at Watrville.
LITTLE.-^Suddenly as a result of an
accident on Friday, December 26th,
1941, at his home in Hatley, Que-,
Thomas Jam.es Little, aged 73
years, second son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Little, of Hatley.
Funeral Sunday, December 28th,
at 2:30 in St. James Anglican
Church, Hatley.
IN MEMO RI AM*
In loving memory of our mother, Mrs.
Minnie .Itendrew, wife of the late Albert
Kendrew, who passed on December l4t
1941.
VIDA PARKER, West Roxbury, Mass.
EDWIN KENDREW, Williamsburg, Va.
GEORGIE HIBISHER, Auburn dale, Mass,

